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EDITORS MESSAGE
It is with mixed emo

tions that I write this mes
sage. First my thanks to 
Mr, William L. Clark, the 
former editor of The Na
tional Spiritualist. Only he 
knows the hours of sweat 
and tears that he has 
shared with our publica
tion. Many thanks “Willie”, 
William L. Clark. Next, I 
must express my regrets 
that Rev. Bernard Powell 
decided not to assume the 
responsibilities connected 

with the editing of The National Spiritualist. 
I know that only very good reasoning brought 
about this decision. And, we all must know that 
it was for the good and right of all concerned— 
this being in accord with Natural Law. Yes, we 
were all surprised at this sudden change of 
events and another assuming these duties.

The New Editor
Yes, you guessed it—Mr. William F. Melick, 

Editor and Mrs. Marjorie M. Melick is Assist
ant-Editor. Please be patient with us. With 
your co-operation and assistance (especially 
your prayers), The National Spiritualist will 
grow to be even bigger and better than before. 
Give us your support as always before. We 
thank you in advance.

Thanks to Conventioneers
May I momentarily reflect back to the 83rd 

Annual Convention of The National Spiritualist 
association of Churches. For the many of you 
who were there, you will remember that it was 
very unusual. Fellow Delegates of the past 83rd 
annual convention, I salute and thank you for 
being so patient, understanding, and co-opera
tive. You were all truely good Spiritualists. And 
you are responsible for the success of the 83rd 
annual convention. We all thank the First Spir
itualist Church of Syracuse for their most gra
cious hospitality.

Happy New Year
Today we start a new year. Many things of 

the past possibly should have been different. 
Allright that was yesterday, and has passed us 
never to return. We shall truely learn from the 
lessons of yesterday. Now it is time to live and 
act in the Today. The Lyceumist says it best; 
“Every Day is a new beginning”.

We wish everyone of you “A Happy New 
Year”. The page has been turned and we are 
writing the history of this New Year, 1976.

We shall not invite you to send us com-1 
plaints. Instead we will think in terms of con
structive criticism. We will endevor to correct 
the errors we make as quickly as possible. Re-1 
member the old saying, “The difficult we do I 
right away, the impossible takes a little longer". I

IPostal rates up
The rate of mailing our National Spiritualistl 

magazine has doubled. The prices of printing 
and the paper to print on has increased. The 
purchase price of The National Spiritualist is 
certainly not in keeping. We have the finest I 
Church publication in the interest of Spiritual-1 
ism. Over twenty years ago it was purchased 
for the same price that it is today. I am not 

(Concluded on Page 24.)
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INTERNATIONAL SPIRITUALIST FEDERATION

Bev. Merrill, Pres.

The Reverend Joseph H. Merrill, President 
of the N.S.A.C. reports of the September 1975 
meeting in London, England.
To the Officers and Delegates of the 83rd An
nual Convention of the NSAC
Greetings:

It is with mixed feelings that this report is 
given to you. I say “mixed feelings” because of 
the understanding of Spiritualism that we have 
carried over the many years and the findings 
from an international standpoint, knowing full 
well that Spiritualism and Spiritism are sy
nonymous to many countries.

We will dispense with the preliminaries 
about an excellent flight via the British Air
ways and the splendid service of the airline, 
and the arrival at Gatwick Airport and the re
ception given by Miss May Cook who had met 
our party and had arranged taxies to get us to 
the Froebel Training Institute on Roehamption 
Lane in London, which was our destination. The 
International Spiritualist Federation, hereafter 
referred to as the ISF, had thru the offices of 
the General Secretary Miss Wilson and the 
Treasurer Miss Connie Ransom, arranged to 
take over the school which included five dormo- 
tories, a common meeting room, a dining hall, 
and Auditorium where the meetings were held.

Upon registering, each member was fur
nished a folic containing the Agenda, the Pro
gramme, a copy of the Constitution and By- 
Laws, the Treasurer’s report and several copies 
of papers submitted by a few delegates, and 
copies of reports sent in by affliliated organiza
tions. These were all translated in the language 
of the members.

According to one report of delegates and in
dividual members, together with Day Visitors 
there were 18 delegates, 89 individual members, 
56 visitors, or a total of 163 attending the Con
gress. This does not count the number that at
tended the evening sessions, 
n to the report, including the
United States group, there were 18 countries 
represented; 58 from Great Britain; 10 from 
Canada; five from Finland; one from Australia; 
4  from Germany; 8 from Sweden; 3 from So.

Africa; 1 from Argentine; 2 from Egypt; 3 
from Saudi Arabia; 1 from Greece; 1 from Mex
ico; 1 from Holland; 1 from Bermuda; 6 from 
Spain; 1 from Japan; and 13 from Iceland; 14 
from the United States. From the N.S.A.C. were 
Ernst Schoenfeld, Clyde Dibble, Joseph Sax, 
Rev. Larry Clark, Gilbert Merrick, Florence 
MacDonald, Christine Clairmonte, Barbara 
.Givan, Tom Todorovich, Bernard Powell, Rev. 
Betty Allen, Vernon Herschell, Florence Carr, 
all from the N.S.A.C. and Rev. Dollie Warren 
Saunders of the U.C.M.

The theme of the 10th Triennial Congress 
was most appropriate—UNITE IN DIVERS
ITY, for certainly there is a wide divergence of 
ideas among the Spiritualists and Spiritists of 
the world.

The Congress unofficially opened on the Sat
urday afternoon when Maurice Barbanell of 
the Psychic News extended greetings to the 
assembled members. Since there were several 
Spanish and French speaking members, the 
greetings were translated, sentence by sentence, 
for those members to understand. During this 
hour your President and Mr. Dibble were inter
viewed by the Psychic News. Saturday evening 
was devoted to an introduction of the various 
delegates.

SUNDAY
Sunday morning the Congress officially 

opened with a welcoming address by the Wor
shipful Mayor of Wandsworth, dressed in full 
regalia for the occasion. Following this greet
ing Doris Codings, widely known throughout 
Great Britain, demonstrated mediumship. In 
the afternoon, Ron Baker, Secretary of the 
Spiritualist National Union of Great Britain 
spoke on the subject of “Sexual Polarity and 
Mediumship”. Using his book as a basis for his 
talk, bringing out the fact that the sexual 
polarity contains the Law of Duality which is 
fundamental with the known contents of the 
Universe. He spoke of poltergeist manifesta
tion, in his opinion generated in adolescents. He 
also commented on flamboyant mediums and 
stated that this shows an inbalance of medium- 
ship. Children should not sit in unfoldment 

(Continued on next page.)
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circles but should be encouraged in the home 
circles. He also brought out a statement by 
Emma Hardinge Britten, that "Public demon
stration of mediumship should be banished. It 
should be for the serious investigator”. He went 
on to say that a quantity of messages given 
loses quality; there can be 100  clairvoyants of 
poor quality—they have not strengthened the 
movement but have weakened it. What is 
needed, he said, is more teachers or spirit teach
ings. Sunday nights your President shared the 
platform with Fordon Hagginson, President of 
the Spiritualist National Union of Great Britain 
and Coral Polge, well known psychic artiest who 
worked jointly with Mr. Higginson, she sketch
ing the spirit and Mr. Higginson completing and 
bringing the message. It was strange to us in 
this country to hear applause after each mes
sage as tho we were at a theatrical perform
ance.

MONDAY
The business session opened Monday morn

ing. Standing orders had already been distrib
uted, and the agenda was followed. Since the 
President doesn’t speak English, Mr. John Han
cock—Executive Committee member was ap
pointed to take the chair and conduct the meet
ings. One South African delegate spoke for hav
ing a liason officer who would be sort of a roving 
ambassador—a motion was made that the Ex
ecutive Committee appoint a suitable person. 
At this point a request was made for invitations 
to hold the 1 1 th Congress. A very tentative in
vitation was made by your President to hold 
the Congress in the United States but any in
vitation would be considered thoroughly by our 
convention delegates before making anything 
binding. Scotland and Egypt asked—also Can
ada. Amendments to the Constitution was voted 
on at this session. In the afternoon all members 
and many day visitors gathered to hear Harry

Edwards. Naturally, his talk was on healing 
and spoke of specific cases of cancer that ha< 
been given up by medical men only to have 
cures brought about by spirit healing, ffe 
brought out the fact that healings do not take 
place because of anything applied but rather a 
definite law behind every change. He also spoke 
of the absent healing being done with 900 let 
ters appealing for help and explained when a 
letter is received, a contact is made with the 
patient—'energies are gathered and transmitted 
During the question period it was brought out 
that the healing of the mind is most important, 
for his belief is that the state of mind plays t 
great part. Monday night we listened to the 
cancer research program being conducted and 
of the method used. Group therapy seems to bt 
the means whereby the mind is activated b$ 
group discussion and how it brings aboul 
changes. Five out of seven cases were cured.

TUESDAY
This was a continuation of the business 

meeting by Monday nothing in the way of bust 
iness, other than the liason ambassador and ths 
Constitution & By-Laws was held, so the morn 
ing started. A delegate from So. Africa asked 
the purpose of our being there. A discussior 
followed about lack of hearing from delegate: 
from other countries, how they function, whai 
they have to offer, etc., but we were informed 
that reports had already been sent in and 
printed and given to us at the time of register 
ing. Then various delegates spoke—a mem be: 
from Egypt spoke on the work being done te 
the Pyramide Spiritualist Society in the waj 
of publishing books. It was brought out the 
lack of help, lack of space and the work in
volved AND A SUGGESTION WAS MADI 
FOR RAISING FUNDS AND INVESTING

(Continued on next page.)
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HOTEL CASSADAGA
Spend a Happy Florida Vacation in the 

HOTEL CASSADAGA 

Located in the heart of Central Florida

While here visit Cape Kennedy, Ocala National 
Park, Silver Springs, Marineland. A host of 
wonderful places to visit including W alt Disney- 
world. Located at Camp Cassadaga, the Hotel 
has excellent rooms, fine food, operated on the 
American plan, rates lowest for a first class 
hotel anywhere.

For reservations write Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
F . Peters, Managers, Hotel Cassadaga, Cassa
daga, F L  32700.
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The Mexico delegate spoke for having a line of 
communication by using translators-!» Ice- 
iimdic delegate spoke favoring a meeting of the 
tciF Executive Committee and using “brain 
iurireons” to bring forth some constructive ac- 
Hnn A proposal came forth that a sub-commit
tee be set up to aid the Secretary in the work 
of her office and to be responsible to the Execu
tive Committee. At this point we recessed. In 
the afternoon Don Gollaway gave a talk on the 
nroblems of youth and the problems seem the 
same as we have in our own movement. He 
brought out a few points that all Spiritualists 
can accept—the young people are more sense- 
tized than we think and they look for broad 
teachings. Psychic messages do not give this 
to them. He also pointed out that we give mes
sages in a church service but rarely is there 
anything to show the individual relationship 
with spirit so they turn to awareness groups, 
transendental meditation groups, etc. and then 
he asked—“What comes after the message V” 
His advice to the Congress was not to tell the 
young people but rather listen. He suggested 
that instead of using the word “Church’' we use 
the word “center”—we should explain that we 
don't have ritual as such. The problems there 
sounded very familiar. In the evening following 
the youth problem theme, a young man, Duncan 
Khan, spoke on “A Young Man Looks to Spirit.” 
His views were very similar to Mr. Golloway’s 
but brought out that if we look at the young 
people we will probably find that they are more 
spiritual than many in the Spiritualist move
ment, and that “Religion” can often separate us 
from the spiritual. Young people want to find a 
philosophy whereby they can live their life 
spiritually and awareness groups open up to 
them a spiritual understanding. And another 
statement he brought out was “One who is a 
medium is not necessarily a spiritual person”. 
Robin Stevens, another medium considered tops 
in England, demonstrated, and again, after each 
message came the applause; but, when Joey 
Crineta of Montreal started to demonstrate and 
they applauded, he requested them not to.

WEDNESDAY
At this session various organizations gave 

an oral report.—Canada reported the number 
of churches across Canada and the affiliation 
with the S.S.N.U.;—N.S.A.C. summarized the 
set-up of our organization with the require
ments for full ministry,—the educational pro
gram etc.—the Icelandic delegate reported that 
the church has not been controlled as to what 
people think—they have participation groups— 
pane] talks— 8 lecture meetings and research 
mto conditions before and after so-called death. 
Egypt reported that they have a replica of the 
ancient Egyptian temple—reported thousands 
of mediums—practice palm reading, cards etc.
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—all in the name of Spiritualism. Finland re
ported 255 members—three mediums who dem
onstrate but many mediums active in home 
circles—along with healing. Japan reported 
many Spiritualist societies with from 400 to 
500 members but 100,000 people interested in 
Spiritualism. On the printed reports that were 
sent in prior to the Congress we learn from So. 
Africa that the work is confined to white people 
and every church is autonomous but are not 
recognized legally. In France there are nine af
filiate branches of the main organization with 
seven more being formed. Parapsychology is 
the main activity. Sweden reported for the 
Swedish Spiritualist Association. In 1949 a 
Scandanavian Union was established between 
Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Iceland. 
3,883 members reported divided into 52 societies 
all over Sweden. Only 10 mediums working for 
the association. The people there accept survival 
after death but don't want to learn anything 
more or go deeper into the study. Spain re
ported only the activity of Sra. Mellardo who 
in Spain must be the female counterpart of 
Harry Edwards but that’s the only report of 
Spain—her works and cures for healing, Switz
erland reported for the Spiritual Lodge of 
Zurich—mentioning their publishing depart
ment and their aid-program for the sick, the 
hungary and needy and established lepra and 
welfare stations in Asia, Africa, and So. Amer
ica. Argentine reported three societies where 
experimental seances are given preference over 
the matter of medical diagnostics on those 
present with a high percentage of success, con
firmed by radiographic plaques, analysis and 
medical verification. The Buenes Aires group 
undertakes a great mediumistic work and edits 
literary works in the Spanish language. The 
“Family Spirit Center” in that city is formed 
of couples and their children. They have a li
brary of over 5,000 volumes on Spiritism, Re
ligions, history and cultures of ancient civiliza
tions. The Spiritualist Church of New Zealand, 
reported of their attempt to have fortune tell
ing laws changed but were unsuccessful. Greece 
—the Psychic Society founded in 1936 has its 
office open daily which contains a large library 
with books in all languages, 30 foreign maga-

(Continued on page 16.)

N O T I C E !
The office of The National Spiritualist moved 

to Indianapolis, Indiana.
Direct all correspondence to-.

Wm. F. M elick, Editor 
The National Spiritualist

P.O. Box 40172 
Indianapolis, IN 46240
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OUR SPIRITUAL HERITAGE

Laura Matulaitis
As we have recalled many times during this 

83rd Convention our pioneers had a great strug
gle and the ridicule they faced, they could not 
demonstrate in public services as they wanted, 
they knew they had truth to give to the people, 
they did find the courage to carry on.

This was faith with work and they did not 
falter, they paved the road for us today and we 
must continue to carry the banner high.

Time goes on and the present explosion for 
knowledge, whether it be of the mind or body, 
these things must be answered to the young 
people of this day. Many spend hundreds of 
dollars on courses, such as Mind Dymanics, 
Silva Mind Control and others, all of these re
lating to learning to meditate and develope 
their awareness.

We as Spiritualist have this right here at 
our finger tips, all we have to do is reach out 
and grasp it. We can draw from this source of 
intelligence and find peace of mind and all that 
is needed to fill the empty places within our 
being.

Not only our great pioneers of Spiritualism, 
but great people down through history gave 
light unto all man kind. Jesus gave no thought 
of tomorrow, he taught love and true brother
hood. Mahatma Ghandi was a great Spiritual 
leader and he reached his people on their own 
level. We must not think that we are better 
than our fellow man, we are all here in this 
physical body to help one another, in whatever 
way may be ours to serve.

There are many people that would not dare 
be seen in the day light hours to attend our 
religious services, but they would seek us out 
in the dark hours, but here again we have 
nothing but truth to give and we must impress 
upon them that they are only holding them
selves back. Let us make them aware of our 
other activities by having seminars and at least 
one social a month. People will ask questions or 
pick up free literature and they will also see 
how happy we are and how we have overcome 
many obstacles because we know where our 
help comes from.

I am sure that in the beginning when you 
started to search, once you looked into the eyes 
of a Spiritualist, your life became changed, this 
is how we are going to draw new people into 
our organization.

We have much work that must be done, but 
let’s work together and have the faith that 
we can grow and all will see our good works.

There is no time to sit back or say “let some, 
one do it, I did my share, or it is no longer t 
concern of mine”. It is your concern and you do 
want to be about your Father’s business and ij 
truth you will receive the richest blessings.

LH

Rosanne C. Captain
To the Board and delegates of the Annual 83rd 
N.S.A.C. Convention, greetings.

The spoken word is merely the end result or 
reflection of an individual’s thoughts, opinions, 
and feelings. I would like today to share with 
you some of my thoughts.

When I was asked to speak to you about our 
Spiritual Heritage, my first thoughts quit« 
naturally were of presenting you with the re
sults of some research. Some sort of chorono- 
logical recitation concerning our forerunners, 
pioneers, and their accomplishments immedj. 
ately came to mind. I do not undermine their 
monumental contributions, nor do I brush them 
aside as dusty relics of the past because this 
simply is not true. I do believe, however, that 
our spiritual heritage is comprised of some
thing more than names, dates, titles, person
alities, and individual accomplishments. It is 
far more innate and personal and individual 
than that.

One of the most constant and powerful 
things is the desire to be more than we are at 
the moment—an unwillingness to let ourselves 
remain where we are—a desire to do more, 
learn more, express more—a desire to grow 
improve, accomplish, and expand.

There is a part of me that wants to write, a 
part that wants to learn, a part that wants to 
teach . . .  let us not force ourselves into a single 
role. To decide to be just one thing in life would 
destroy and waste large parts of us. We should 
rather do what is right for us now and not what 
was decided or we decided was best for us yes
terday! The freedom and knowhow to signif
icantly alter our lives, change our directions, 
and improve our future is our Spiritual Her
itage.

Spiritualism, the truth of Spiritualism, the 
affirmation of the truth of Spiritualism, has set 
us free! It has put wings on our souls and ha* 
taught us how to fly. Each one of us has ex
perienced an innate individual freedom that lit 
erally has allowed our spirits to soar and read 

(Concluded on page 24.)
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N.S.A.C. EIGHTY-THIRD CONVENTION 
RESOLUTIONS & BY LAWS

1 WHEREAS, it has been noted that there 
is aaain an increase in the practice of advertis
ing in the yellow pages of the phone book by in
dividual NSAC mediums and or healers and, 
such practice is contrary to the non-profit re
ligious status of the NSAC mediums and or 
healers.

BE IT RESOLVED, and understood that in
dividual advertising of NSAC mediums and or 
healers is prohibited and further that such in
cidents of advertisements by an individual 
NSAC medium and or healer be reported to the 
proper Board for appropriate action. Please note 
that this is not to be confused with a full church 
listing notifying the certified workers therein.

2. WHEREAS, there was an interview on 
the Mike Douglas Show featuring “Blackstone 
the Magician”, who made derogatory remarks 
about Spiritualism and their workers such as 
“all spiritualist mediums are fake.”

BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Board 
be directed to seek the opportunity with this 
TV show for an equal response, and further, 
that this be done with all speed and dispatch in 
order to protect the good work as well as the 
honorable name of Spiritualism.

3. WHEREAS, the continuing development 
of new workers is imperative for the on-going 
continuation of its movement; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED, that all churches char
ters not now conducting development classes be 
required, and if need be, assisted to do so.

4. WHEREAS, It was resolved last conven
tion that a committee be formed to study the 
delegate problem and was commissioned and di
rected to study our constitution and by-laws 
and prepare an exact and uniform system in 
determining how many valid delegates each 
church, in each state, is entitled to and how 
many each state association may utilize, 
thereof, and print out an exact procedure that 
is to be equitable and standard from now on, 
and since this has not been done to date.

BE IT RESOLVED, that this mandate be 
accomplished and created by the National 
Board immediately without further delay.

5. WHEREAS, although effort is being 
made to alleviate the confusion to determining, 
registering and seating valid delegates, there 
is still lacking an approprate system to enable 
the credentials committee to handle the situa
tion in a satisfactory manner; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Sec
retary proyide the Credentials Committee chair
person a list of properly registered and allow
able delegate count listed by state, stating state 
organization and or other qualified churches as 
jnay be applicable; and further that credentials 
be issued only to delegates, alternates, or prox
ies based upon those credentials.

JANUARY, 1970

6 . WHEREAS, that Article VII, Section 3 
of our constitution provides for the establish
ment of a “Bureau of Phenomonal” Evidence 
to investigate, verify, and secure affadavits as 
to cases of evidential value bearing upon the 
survival of the human personality after phys
ical death ; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED, that this bureau be re
activated, and a Curator be appointed this year.

7. WHEREAS, the present system of re
newing certificates for licentiates mediums and 
healers is wasteful of time, money, and labor.

BE IT RESOLVED, that the method of re
newing medium and licentiate certificates and 
healers commission be similiar to the method 
ordained ministers use when paying their clergy 
fee each year.

8. WHEREAS, practices differ in different 
areas.

BE IT RESOLVED, that the NSAC ques
tions be used by every state auxiliary or other 
board of examiners when giving examination 
for mediums and licentiate certificates and heal
er’s commissions.

9. WHEREAS, this has been requested.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the NSAC Board

of Directors shall have a copy of all resolutions 
and amendments passed at the Annual Conven
tion printed within thirty (30) days after said 
Convention and shall send a copy to each church 
in good standing with the N.S.A.C.

CHANGES IN BYLA W S, NSAC PA SSED  AT 1975 
CONVENTION, SYRA CU SE, NY

A R TIC LE I SECTION II  page 21 ADDITION
“The Board of Directors shall have a copy of all resolu
tions and amendments passed a t the Convention printed 
within thirty (30) days after said Convention and shall 
send a copy to each church in good standing with the 
N.S.A.C.”
A R TIC LE X SECTION 13 page 1*1 NAME CHANGE 
The Board of Trustees o f Stow Memorial Foundation 
shall have authority to publish “The National Spiritual
ist” the official Publication of this Association;

A R TIC LE IX  SECTION 22 puge 39 
D ELETION AND ADDITION 

Deleting the words “applicants shall give demonstra
tions, take examinations, or furnish testimony as said 
Board may require”. Adding the words “applicants shall 
take examinations and furnish testimony in the form of 
not less than six (0) notarized affidavits from persons 
attesting to the healers ability to cure or relieve serious 
ailments”.

A RTIC LE IX  SECTION 27 page *11 
CHANGE AND ADDITION

The National Secretary, with advice and approval of 
the National Board, shall publish to the world each year 
a list of all ordained ministers under the jurisdiction of 
the N.S.A.C. a list of those to whom has been granted 
the degree o f N.S.T. and who have retained their mem
bership in the NSAC through a church, state associa
tion, on the Executive Church; the names of the secre
taries of auxiliary state associations, and such other 
m atter as the Board may deem wise to include.

(Concluded an Page 16.)
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Spiritual ÌHealing
WHERE ARE WE GOING HEALING?

CONVENTION WORKSHOP
Rev. Evelyn Muse

Just after midnight in 
the early part of 1970, 
when the world was sleep
ing, voices of Angels were 
heard. They had a message 
to give.—then a very beauti
ful scene was shown with 
the blue sky peeping 
through mushrooms of 
fleecy clouds. As the voices 
drew nearer extended 
hands reached forth— 
touching and healing those 
who were ill. Many were 
there to witness the great 

healing power and to hear the voices, of those 
leading and guiding the vast crowd, say: “Spir
itual Healing for the weary body and soul—to
day, tomorrow and forever." There were only 
two familiar faces in this great gathering of 
spirit friends who had journeyed on.

This was the origin, the beginning of the 
organized movement of the N.S.A.C. Healing 
Center and Prayer Groups adopted by the Di
rectors of the National Spiritualist Association 
of Churches in Milwaukee, Wisconsin April 
1970. Today we have an N.S.A.C. Healing Cen
ter and many Prayer Groups in various sections 
of the country.

The timing of Spirit visitation was right, 
the quickening of spirit to make us know that 
the good work must go on as it had been prom
ised many years ago. Our N.S.A.C. Healing Cen
ter is a network of nerves, reaching out to all 
who are sitting in Prayer Groups and to the 
beneficiary. It is a legacy, a heritage—our own 
N.S.A.C. birthright to promote the spiritual and 
divine work of great men and women, who gave 
a double portion of their spirit for the cause of 
Spiritualism and spiritual healing. Where do we 
go from here ?

I strongly urge the copyrght of the name: 
“N.S.A.C. HEALING CENTER AND THE 
LITERATURE, “ONE EACH DAY”. We 
should learn by past mistakes that the name of 
Spiritualism should be protected in all of our 
publications.

This great spiritual work has been practiced

by Spiritualists Lo. all these many years. Even 
though spiritual healing was not very popular 
among the elite of our nation, yet the rank and 
file, the common heard of men and women and 
children were given relief and were healed as 
our mininsters or healers were “an ointed” and 
felt the issue of new life and strength flow into 
the weary, sick bodies of those who believed. Sc 
today in many of the Protestant Churches and 
Catholic Churches spiritual healing has become 
a regular part of their services. Yes, they dare 
to do what we as Spiritualists have proclaimed 
as a beautiful and natural part of our gifts— 
HEALING THE SICK.

Our N.S.A.C. Healing Center was estab
lished as an intimate part of our association 
here in America—it belongs to us—to you and 
to me. We need not boast of foreign shrines or 
healing waters, not to take one tiny bit of the 
praise from them, as God works in marvelous 
ways His wonders to behold; but here in your 
own organization you have some of the greatesi 
healers—just as good as the best and in somt 
cases greater. But we do not stand up to be 
counted, we do not get the praise or publicity 
that other healers in different organizations 
are getting. Why can't we boast and support 
that which belongs to us, those who carry our 
Commissions: SPIRITUAL HEALING? Thou- 
sands of people are going annually to Healing 
Shrines in Mexico, France, South America and 
other places—Where are we going?

I too, visualize such a beautiful shrine in 
the future for Modern Spiritualism as a living 
memorial to Those Beloved Healers and Me
diums who gave so much for the cause we love 
But until that time we have our N.A.S.C. Heal
ing Center which is in operation under the 
capable and willing heart and hands of Miss 
Catherine Schneider. When the N.S.A.C. Bounl 
of Directors called Miss Schneider in 1970 t 
ask if she would serve as Secretary and Cut 
todian of the Healing Center—she immediate!; 
replied: “I WILL GLADLY SERVE MY AS
SOCIATION.” Day after day, weeks after 
weeks and on and on through the years she has 
served her beloved organization not as a com
missioned Healer but at the “Nerve center1 
answering the telephone and answering re 
quest by mail, sending out literature to thos 
asking for it, and keeping the life line open- 
feeding the many requests to the Prayer Group1 
for the physical, mental and spiritual needs d 
human beings who perhaps are not so fortunafc 

(Continued on next page.)

Rev. Evelyn Muse
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vou have been or are today. Her steadfast 
Invnltv to the NS AC Organization and the Heal- 

Center has been a service of very little 
thanks but more rewarding. THANK YOU,PATHERINE for your untiring efforts to make 
this world a better place to live by helping
lA w youa'm em ber of the N.S.A.C. Healing 
Center if not, why? As you support this Heal
ing Center and support our Commissioned Heal
ers you are helping to fight for the rights of 
our own N.S.A.C. Organization of Spiritualism. 
When we read of the great works of Healers 
who once walked this way, and we read of the 
thousands of testimonials of healing through 
them, we should bow our heads in shame that 
we do not fight for our rights in the courts of 
our great nation. Laying on of hands and in 
absent healing—we are picking up the mantle 
of Andrew Jackson Davis, Dr. J. R. Newton, 
Lou Ward, Rev. A. Carvin and many, many 
more who proudly served as Spiritual Healers, 
there are too many to name in this short period 
of time. A petition should reach every Congress
man from every State in the U.S.A. demanding 
and proclaiming our rights to heal and to 
further the cause of Spiritualism through the 
aids and assistance of Spirit Helpers. Oh yes, 
we know that we’re protected to a certain de
gree but we know too that there are limitations 
in what we can say and do. Do you know of any 
Spiritualists on any of the Committees ap
pointed by the Governor of your State? There 
are many such committees in which Spiritual
ism should be represented. Where do we go 
from here?

Those who look only for wealth, power and 
fame in our organization face a troubled future. 
Caution lights are flashing, an alarm is sound
ing, a whistle is blowing—will you dare take a 
look and read the handwriting on the wall? 
Together we stand, divided we fall.

It is my judgement, belief and conviction 
that every member of this organization—both 
present and absent ones should be a member of 
the N.S.A.C. Healing Center, should help in 
forming Prayer Groups, it doesn’t cost one 
penny to join but think of the unlimited 
strength, power and help it will give to the 
name of Spiritualism. In unity there is strength.

Only by cooperation, working together 
harmoniously and with loyalty to each other 
shall we attain our goals. I trust we shall give 
our Healers and Prayer Group Leaders loyal 
support during the coming year, assisting in 
evenr way possible to help our N.S.A.C. Healing 
Center grow and prosper. If every Spiritualist 
gives their best efforts, their labors will not be 
in vain and 1975 will be a successful! year. As 
we look a little further for the 1993 celebration 
01. Spiritualism—we shall know where we’re 
going, for united we shall proudly hold aloft 
the banner of Spiritualism.
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Therefore, we commend all of those who 
God-Spirit uses to pray for the sick and af
flicted, those who are in sorrow or in need 
physically, mentally, and spiritually. Doctors 
say that they assist nature but that GOD heals. 
This we believe and teach that God—Infinite In
telligence is greater than His servants or the 
instrumentality through which this great Om
nipotent power chooses to heal—but a point of 
contact brings us closer to this great moment 
of healing—this is the Prayer Groups mission.

May we this hour visualize the Master 
Teacher, JESUS healing the sick, the blind, the 
cripple and maimed and know that we too can 
witness this great spiritual power making loved 
ones and friends whole in body and mind. There 
is more of the old, of a decade or decades ago, 
that must be carried over into the new. We are 
not pushing for a return of the 19th Century 
nor to the mid 20th. We’re only begging for 
holding to those things that have proven them
selves—Spiritual Healing and Spirit Communi
cation. We didn’t throw the radio out with the 
advent of television. Some haven’t junked their 
old television sets just because color television 
is an improvement. Let us act not look for ex
cuses from day to day.

It is a common trait of humanity to be look
ing for terminal points in life. But it is not a 
commandable trait. It is often based on misun
derstandings and stimulated by unworthy mo
tives.

The truth is that life offers no real terminal 
points—not even death itself. There is always 
an afterward. The mountaineer may think that 
the peak he is climbing is the summit of the 
mountain. But the effort of body and will which 
brings him to the topmost foothold reveals that 
there are other heights to conquer.

That we should persistently cling to so false 
a hope is regrettable, and especially so when 
we relate it to spiritual things. This we do when 
we think of spiritual experiences as climaxes 
instead of beginnings. This is ecstasy. And this 
is agnony, but together they spell a full service 
of real balance and unspeakable challenge. 
There’s a lot of ecstasy and a lot of agony for 
all of us who would find a deepened, spiritual 
service in our efforts to praying for those in 
need. A real courage is demanded as we go, even 
in the strength of God-Spirit, to meet those 
cries of help.

How many Commissioned Healers are here 
today? Hold up your hands.

How many in the sound of the voice are 
members of the NSAC Healing Center?

How many would like to join the Healing 
Center right now? We shall bring membership 
Cards and ask for your Name and Address.

Thanks for your attention and co-operation 
in this great cause of Spiritualism. EM

Set aside your really big problems for a brainy 
day.
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REPORT ON
THE NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST’S 
HEALING AND PRAYER GROUPS

Miss Catherine Schneider
There was 1 new prayer group formed dur

ing the year, and 1 prayer group disbanded dur
ing the year, keeping the total number of active 
prayer groups to 16.

Ten new individuals are praying regularly 
with the prayer groups in different parts of the 
United States. Two of our individual members 
passed to higher life, so the number of indi
viduals praying regularly with the prayer 
groups in different parts of the United States 
is 21.

Twenty-four new individuals have asked for 
membership cards and healing prayer booklets 
to add their prayers for those whose healing 
they have asked for, and to join in prayers gen
erally. These are in addition to the figures given 
in the previous paragraph.

Within the past few months, 6 new in
quiries, plus 3 inquirers from last year who are 
still interested, have been made regarding the 
formation of new prayer groups.

This past year— October 1, 1974, up to and 
including September 30, 1975— 324 requests 
have been made for healing prayers from new 
individuals. Fifty-four— have requested that 
their names be kept on the prayer list beyond 
the 90-day period, and 54 have requested that 
their names be returned to the prayer list for 
other illnesses.

From October 1, 1974 up to and including 
September 30, 1975— 82 sets of ‘‘one each day” 
have gone out to individuals and prayer groups.

States now represented in the Healing 
Prayer Groups and Individuals are:

Alaska Missouri
Arizona New Hampshire
California New Jersey
Colorado New York
Connecticut North Carolina
Florida South Carolina
Illinois Ohio
Indiana Oklahoma
Kentucky Oregon
Louisiana Pennsylvania
Maine Tennessee
Maryland Texas
Massachusetts Vermont
Michigan Washington
Minnesota West Virginia
Mississippi Wisconsin

NOTE: Some of these states have more than 
one PRAYER GROUP— other states only have 
individuals.

Outside the United States—
CANADA SOUTH AMERICA
Quebec Columbia
British Columbia

If your state hasn’t a PRA YER GROUP-«, 
please consider forming one.

FINANCIAL REPORT
Donations totaled— October 1, 1974 to

September 30, 1975, inclusive $239.50
Postage— October 1, 1974 to September

30,1975, inclusive 111.24
Supplies—same period 21.87
Miscellaneous—

Renting post office box for one year—
July 16,1975 to July 16, 1976 16.00

W rite:
N.S.A.C. Healing Center c o 
Miss Catherine Schneider
P. O. Box 6042 
Wheeling, WV 26003

LYCEUM DEPARTMENT
Rev. Evelyn L. Muse, NST has been ap- 

pointed the Superintendent of the Bureau ol 
Lyceums, NSAC.

Norma R. Whiting
Explaining what a teacher is, is not the 

seemingly simple task that it would appear on 
the surface, for the concept that many have of 
this capacity is merely to “teach” or impart to 
another of the knowledge that has been 
amassed by an individual. In reality, nothing 
could be further from the truth, as no one per
son can really teach another. The acceptance of 
knowledge must come from within. The old 
adage that “you can lead a horse to water, but 
you cannot make him drink” is especially true 
when it comes to teaching.

Far too many people suffer from the mi* 
conception that a teacher is one who stands be
fore a classroom, club, church congregation, 
Lyceum or Sunday school class and gives vast

(Continued on next page.)

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

in the
History, Science, Philosophy and Re
ligion of MODERN SPIRITUALISM . . .

Also MASTER COURSE IN BIBLE STUDY 
By Rev. Converse E. Nickerson 

For information on General, New Advanced 
Courses, and Course of Bible Study,

Write to—
MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE 

11811 Watertown Plank Road 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226
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.tores of absolute knowledge to those assem- 
S ’ then sits down complacently feeling that 
now’they, the students, know as much as the

inS ActuaUy» I prefer the term of leader to that 
f teacher For one who acts in an instructional 

¡Snaeitv can merely lead the student, and suc- 
ipss can only come if the student has been suf
ficiently imbued with the desire to learn that 
"resented to him, and then reach out for more. 
Teaching is making a subject so interesting to 
another individual that his very being becomes 
inflamed with a desire to not only know, but 
understand his subject, and then apply those 
new found understandings into his own life. For 
learning without application is a lesson only 
poorly gamed.

The mind of man is truly a magnificent 
thing. Its full potential has only been slightly 
tapped. There is so much the mind is capable 
of that we have only scratched the surface of 
the true reality of mans' capabilities. It is well 
to be aware of the fact that the mind accepts 
only that which it wants, and at the will of the 
individual it can accept or remain closed to all 
ideas presented to it; or it can fling open its 
doors and embrace concepts appealing to its 
sensibilities. Remember, too, the mind is a very 
individual expression, and the true intent of a 
lesson, as given by a “teacher" or leader can be 
misconstrued between the time it is conceived 
within the mind of the teacher, is forced into 
verbal expression and is received by the student. 
In many instances, whereas words are our most 
effective means of communication, these words 
are not sufficiently capable of always expressing 
our erstwhile thoughts and oftimes the true 
meaning of an idea is lost in translation from 
thought to word. It is, therefore, necessary to 
give the student an opportunity to express his 
thoughts— as this is the only means the teacher 
has of testing to see whether the message is 
being received without adulteration, and feed
back is a very essential tool.

Many teachers condescent to “teach”, merely 
because it gives them an opportunity to ex
pound their own vast knowledge. These people 
adopt strictly the “lecture” form of teaching 
and never give the student a chance to contrib
ute to the learning experience. A true teacher 
is one who, of necessity, is an eternal student, 
and a true student is one that questions and 
considers all concepts given. He or she then, 
only after proper consideration rejects or ac
cepts the ideas put forth.

It is well to remember that great knowledge 
has often come from the most improbable 
sources, and vast strides for civilization have 
sometimes revealed themselves as the result of 

accidental” or “unorthodox” means. Remem
ber also, the birth of Modern Spiritualism came 
a£?ut as the result of the mediumship of little 
children, and great truths have been given to
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the world because they (these children) opened 
the door to thought and instilled within the 
minds of others the reality of spirit communi
cation. Then, as a result of the efforts of inter
ested souls who unfolded, searched, researched, 
and shared their knowledge with others, we 
have our beautiful religion, and can grasp the 
meaning of life that can give purpose to our 
existence. The “It can see as well as hear” has 
sounded around the globe— utterances of a 
small, relatively uneducated child! So listen to 
your students, whether young or adult, for the 
questions of a searching mind can open to you 
new vistas of adventure, as learning in all its 
aspects is an adventure, and a very exciting ad
venture at that. The interchange of thoughts 
and ideas between two people— student to stu
dent, teacher to student, or teacher to teacher 
— is a worthwhile experience only if the mind 
is open and willing to recognize new awareness 
of truth— whatever the source.

Another mistake that too many teachers or 
leaders often make is the belief in the infallibil
ity of himself as a teacher. No one is infallible. 
If a teacher, student, or anyone, believes the 
same today as he did a year ago, then some
thing is wrong. Truth never changes. The mind, 
however, must be constantly expanding to ac
cept and recognize greater awareness. It is im
possible to remain stagnant and grow; there
fore, we must be in a constant state of flux, and 
willing to change our opinions, and if necessary, 
admit that what we believed yesterday could 
have been incorrect, or at least only part of 
totality.

A TRUE TEACHER IS NOT A JEALOUS 
PERSON. We see many who wish to retain their 
feelings of superiority at all costs, and when a 
student dares to question, becomes very indig
nant that their words are not accepted as “gos
pel.” How very tragic this is. What a very sorry 
world this would be if all students walked a 
“respectful ten paces behind the teacher.”

A true teacher is one who is cognizant of 
the worth of all mankind. He is aware of the 
vastness of the universe. He recognizes the fact 
that ALL understanding belongs to no man and 
that as progress is a forward moving process, 
no man is capable of knowing everything. He 
delights in sharing what understanding he does 
have with others, and is ever willing to look 
for greater knowledge when questions are pre
sented to him that are beyond his present 
awareness; indeed welcomes these questions as 
a means of growth. He is overjoyed when he 
discovers the fact that he has implanted within 
the very being of his student (s) the burning 
desire to become informed, and encourages the 
student to look not only to himself, but to all 
sources for greater knowledge on various sub
jects. And he is Proud, not envious, when the 
student equals his own accomplishments. His

(Continued on next page.)
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joy knows no bounds when indeed that student 
surpasses his own achievements, for he can 
feel that he was instrumental, not in teaching, 
but in inspiring and leading another to fulfill
ment by accepting and meeting a challenge; 
and his spirit rises to sublime heights knowing 
that all mankind benefits from his enthusiasm. 
He has shared his wisdom, and the wisdom of 
his student is shared with him.

Finally, a teacher is one who realizes that 
lore from myriad and various volumes is in it
self not enough, and is most certainly incom
plete; That mere knowledge of a subject is not 
sufficient; That understanding and competent, 
compassionate use of knowledge gained is every 
bit as important as the pure facts. A learning 
experience is valuable only when it is USED! 
Knowledge retained only in the mind of the 
searcher can benefit no one, but wisdom shared 
becomes a gem beyond compare; and under
standing wisdom shared with compassion and 
true altruism brings a light to the spirit that 
induces the most sought after commodity in all 
the world—a sense of belonging to the world 
and the universe—and true peace. NRW

KINDNESS 
Elaine J. Barnard

Kindness is something which does not cost 
us anything to have. It doesn’t hurt us in any 
way mentally, or physically and we don’t have 
to go to school to learn about it.

It is in all of us and all that we have to do is 
use it; but use it from our hearts. Since we 
know this, what are we out if we are kind to our 
loved ones, our friends, and anyone that we may 
come in contact with ?

As I look at the world’s conditions about us, 
and see the way others have suffered, my heart 
goes out. I cannot help but wonder how many of 
these people are getting the kindness they 
should have, with no strings attached. Too 
often, we meet those who do good for others, 
and all the time are wondering what they will 
get in return. No. . . .  it doesn't work that way; 
for if we cannot do these things from our heart, 
what is the sense of doing them at all? Kind
ness should always be a truth, from the heart 
feeling, and without that free giving, nothing is 
given.

We all know what it is like to be spoken to 
in an unkind way. But how do we react when 
we are treated this way? We turn around and 
act the same way in which we are treated. If 
at that point we would just stop and realize 
that this will get us nowhere and think of some
thing nice to say, things would not get out of 
hand and even the angered person would realize 
what he or she said and a much better feeling 
would come from it.

Sometimes this cannot be done with certain 
people. But you don’t have to be a part of it. If 
you don’t make nasty comments in return, you 
won’t be doing something which you will be 
feeling guilty for when you realize that it is 
something that you preferred not to do.

A few weeks ago, a Jehova Witness came to 
my door. I told him that I was a Spiritualist, 
and we exchanged our views on several subjects. 
All the while that I was talking to this man. I 
had respect for him. I knew in my heart that if 
I were in his place, going door to door for my 
belief, I would not want people to slam a door 
in may face, or say nasty things, so why should 
I, to him? This is when people should become 
more aware of what they say or do to others.

Well, this same man came back about two 
weeks later. I mentioned that he had been here 
before and agreed, and asked me if I would like 
to know why he returned. When I said that I 
would, his reply was: “You were the kindes 
person I had met all day." From what he told 
me, I could tell that people had been very rude 
to him all that day. This taught me that some
times, all people really want is a word of kind
ness, or even a little smile.

Bad days with clerks in stores, or with re
pairmen, or any number of things can bring ub 
into a position where we can encounter situa
tions which are a test of our ability to be kind; 
If the other person is in a bad mood and we 
respond to them in the same manner, we will 
be in the same mood. But if we let ourselves be 
kind to the other person, perhaps we can change 
their mood. Why should we allow two people 
be unhappy, when we have this opportunity to 
have two happy people?

Since we have to live and get along with our 
fellow man, why not do it with kindness?

The other day, my youngest son was having 
a disagreement with two of his playmates in the 
front yard. In their disagreement, some snow
balls were thrown and they hit the front door. 
When I heard the noise. I went to the door and 
saw what was happening. When the boys saw 
me, they expected me to yell at them. But, in
stead, I just asked them if they would remove 
the snow from the storm window and clean up 
the mess that they had made. They immediately 
came to the door, and cleaned up. Because I had 
not yelled at them or chased them away, and 
after my encouragement to be nice to each 
other, the three boys parted friends again.

So as I close, let us all remember that we 
are responsible for our own happiness, and if 
we can learn to treat our fellow man with kind
ness, we can fulfill the responsibility we have 
to helping our fellow man find his happiness, 
and contribute to it.

Let us remember,: “Be ye kind one to an
other, and tender hearted.” EJB
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t h e  t it l e  r e v e r e n d

Katharine F. Tobey
Recently I was corrected publicly for ad

dressing an ordained minister as “Mr. Wil
liams.” The fact is, I was right in so addressing

% he term Reverend was a part of our lan
guage long before the advent of Modern Spir
itualism. It is a good word with a definite mean
ing correct usage of which has been firmly es
tablished by Protestant churches, scholars and 
educated people throughout our United States. 
Spiritualist organizations are comparatively 
new and cannot expect to change the meaning 
of Reverend, nor is there any good reason for 
trying to do so. It is not a matter of religion 
but of correct speech.

By consulting approved dictionaries and 
modern books on correct speech we find that the 
term Reverend is not a degree. It is a descrip
tive title of respect. Mr. Frank Colby, work 
authority, points out the fact that Reverend is a 
title similar to Honorable and should be used in 
the same way. In addressing the governor or 
senator you wouldn’t say, “Good morning, 
Honorable”, or “How do you do, Honorable 
Brown”. Equally incorrect and ridiculous is 
"Good morning, Reverend Brown”. Worst of all 
is "He is our Reverend". There is, of course, no 
such person as a Reverend. He is a minister or 
a pastor. Neither is there any such thing as a 
"Reverend Paper” nor, as recently heard, “Rev- 
erendship Paper”. The paper in question in an 
ordination certificate.

When introducing a minister or in referring 
to him, it is correct to use the title with his full 
name, for example: The Reverend Mr. Williams, 
but NEVER Reverend Williams. The title Rev
erend is always followed by the given name or 
by Mr., Mr ., Miss or Dr., as the case may be. 
In speaking directly to the Reverend John D. 
Williams we should address him as Mr. Wil
liams. In writing, the same rules apply except 
the abbreviation Rev. can be used when “the” 
is omitted. When writing to a minister it is cor
rect to begin the letter Dear Sir:; Dear 
Madam:; Dear Mr. Williams:; etc. but NEVER 
Dear Reverend Williams.

I was asked why I do not sign Reverend with 
niy name. Because it is not good form for a 
minister to refer to himself as Reverend nor to 
use the title in his signature. If he holds a de
gree it is correct to use that with his signature 
for example:

John D Williams, M.D.
Mary Louise West, N.S.T.

. the minister holds no degree his signature 
¡8 like anyone else’s. When writing on a church 
letterhead Ihe minister may sign:

John D. Williams, Minister
Mary Louise West, Pastor
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If officers and old workers in our organiza
tion make the mistake of using the title Rev
erend incorrectly, that does not make it right. 
Authorities on correct speech do not make the 
rules but they do report good usage which is 
decided by the people.

Is it because we are over-anxious for recog
nition that we make a point of using the title 
Reverend on every conceivable occasion, 
cheapen the title and invite ridicule. Our good 
character and good works will earn for us the 
only worth-while recognition. Let us make an 
effort to write correctly and speak correctly. We 
owe that much to Spiritualism. KFT 
(Reprinted from National Spiritualist, January 
1951 (

THE SCIENCE OF MIRACLES
Donna M. Hansen

One of the best definitions of the word 
‘miracle’ that I’ve ever heard was given by an 
eight year old boy in our Lyceum. He described 
a miracle as being “something that when it 
happens, it can’t happen". And how right he 
was!

In the light of scientific understanding of 
Natural Law, our vocabulary changes and what 
use to be called a miracle becomes simply a dem
onstration of Natural Law in action, A solar 
eclipse is still called a miracle by the aborigines, 
even now. Yet astronomers can explain and date 
the advent of this natural phenomena years in 
advance. What was called miracle 2,000 years 
ago can be explained and duplicated in this cen
tury. The scientific explainations take these 
miracles out of the mysterious realm of the 
miraculous and put them where they belong— 
demonstrations of Natural Law.

The mediumistic demonstrations were com
mon among Essenes, Buddhists, Mythrics, 
Egyptians, Greeks and the rest of the so-called 
pagan religions before and during the days of 
the New Testament. Quirinus, Prometheus, 
Osiris, Magus, Appolonius, Pythagoras, Chris- 
hna and many others healed the sick, prophe- 
cied, demonstrated mental telepathy and spirit 
communication. Each gave to his followers, a 
moral concept and a religious philosophy; and 
each were called “Son of God”, “Chosen of 
God”, and eventually “God” and his demonstra
tions were called miracles.

And yet, if we turn to the 12th Chapter of 
Corinthians, we find Paul giving a rather matter 
of fact dissertation of the Spiritual gifts of 
healing, prophecy, speaking in tongues, dis
cerning of spirits. He is recorded as teaching 
“now there are diversities of operations, but it 
is the same God which worketh in all—But the 
manfestation of the Spirit is given to every man

(Continued on next page.)
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to profit withal." He also states “and there are 
differences of administrations, but the same 
Lord”. More and more, translators have come to 
agree that the word Lord should read Law. So 
well should we ask “is it miracle or is it Law?” 
Scientific investigations are leading to an ever 
greater understanding of Universal Principles. 
Our knowledge is not yet complete, but we have 
made progress. As our finite minds are able to 
assimilate the technical lessons that are given 
by the Teachers of Light in the Realms of 
Spirit; and as those lessons are proven by sci
entific investigation, even the unknown will be
come known. For instance, how does one ex
plain Prophecy? By observation and experience, 
we know that coming events cast their shadows 
before; and causes continue to exist in their ef
fect. For each action there is a reaction which 
in turn brings forth another action, ad in
finitum. When the seer is intuitively, psychically 
and spiritually attuned to read the Book of 
Causes where all is written, he is enabled to 
foresee, to a greater or lesser degree, the future 
effect.

Prophecy, simply stated, is the orderly and 
comprehensive observation of the immutable 
Law of Cause and Effect. The chemist, the 
astronomer predict future events with a cer
tainty based upon an understanding of the na
ture of cause and effect in his specific field. Such 
predictions permit no variables. The medium, in 
tune with the higher zones of intelligence and 
spiritual vibration, may be impressed with the 
orderly procession of future events (effects). 
As the Laws of Creative Being are more fully 
understood, predictions will be made with a 
greater degree of certainty and accuracy. Per
haps the full interpretation of the law of proph
ecy will remain an enigma until man compre
hends the very nature of soul, itself.

Isn’t it amazing that people read Hans 
Holzer’s two books GHOST HUNTERS and 
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY with such avid inter
est. They see for themselves, pictures of me
diums with the face of a spirit guide superim
posed over the face of a medium. They see for 
themselves the pictures of materialized forms 
of spirit persons who are readily recognized. 
Yet they call the transfiguration of Jesus and 
the appearance of Moses and Elias a miracle! 
Would that they could accept that the Principle 
operative in present day transfigurations is the 
same Natural Law in operation on the mountain 
top, as is described in Matthew and Mark. 
Would that they could accept that the principle 
of materialization can be illustrated by using 
any form of nature and an understanding of 
Natural Law. Even as the rock, with soul-po
tential limited in expression to motion, draws 
fluids and gases from the atmosphere and solid
ifies them; so does the soul-germ of all nature 
develop the materialized forms of all kingdoms 
—mineral, vegetable, animal, and man. Thus
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we note that form and force are twin-born. It  
physical body is the concentration of substani> 
the spirit is the combination of vital for« 
through which motion, life, sensation, and j 
man—intelligence—are expressed and are p# 
petually energizing and ultimating the materii] 
ized form. As given by A. J. Davis, the Trini( 
of Principles which govern the Creative Ut 
verse are: Association, Progression, and 
velopment. In the darkness of the earth, in tt 
darkness of the womb, vital force-Spirit-acl 
upon the selective principle in order to dr» 
from the environment those available sufl 
stances necessary for the materialization 
form. In the darkness of the seance room, th 
spirit person of developed intelligence, workiu 
within the realm of Creative Principles, fin 
lowers the vibrations of the substance of hi 
own spirit body in order to contact the for« 
and substances within the room (Association) 
He then applies the selective principle to drai 
from the sitters, the medium, and the atmoi 
phere, those elements needed to materialize e 
observable form. In the same manner that im 
may assist Nature’s creative principle by pr 
viding nutrients for the soil to aid in the rm 
terialization of a plant; so do the sitters an 
medium assist in a materialization seance V 
physically providing an adequate amount i 
ectoplasm; and spiritually providing highe 
finer, and more harmonious vibrations at 
auric forces.

In the same manner that we have touche 
briefly on prophecy and materialization, v 
could travel the entire ground of the “miracle! 
of mediumship and draw conclusions consistei 
with the principles of nature. In order that v. 
understand the science of miracles we mu: 
reach for an understanding of philosophy ai 
religion as well. The highest conception of Gc 
that the human mind can attain is essentiall 
theological; but the relationship of Infinite I 
finite, of God to Nature is attained through ts 
philosophical mind. God is known, then, as tb 
Infinite Cause, Nature the Infinite Effect at 
Natural Law as the inevitable, outer manifest! 
tion of God’s Love, Will, and Wisdom.

When we use the words Principle, Natun 
Law, we simply mean Rules of Action. Tho; 
rules fall into three main categories; Physic* 
Organic, and Moral. So actually, materializatio 
is a demonstration of the cohesion in Physic: 
Law and the chemistry of Organic Law. Tl 
Laws of Nature are spontaneous attributes;1 
Divine Existence and are beyond the possibilit 
of being changed, suspended or transcendo 
The religion and the philosophy of Spirituals 
is based on an understanding of both the phj' 
ical and the spiritual phenomena of Nature.J 
recognizes no special providence, no special di 
pensations and no supernatural manifestation 
We do not pray for miracles; rather we stud 
the Science of Miracles. D.M.H.
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t r a n s i t i o n s

Ber. Raymond 
E. Burns

The Reverend Raymond E. 
Burns passed to the Higher Life 
very peacefully early Tuesday 
morning February 11, 1975.

Reverend Burns was an in
ternationally know psychic and 
medium for over 50 years help
ing thousands of people. Dur
ing this period he ministered to 
people in churches in Buffalo, 
New York, Rochester, New 
York, Norfolk, Virginia, Stam 
ford and Old Greenwich, Con
necticut. His last church was 
The Albertson Memorial Church, 
now of Old Greenwich, Connecti
cut, but originally Stamford, 
where he served from 1947 
through 19G9 for a period of 22 

vears Reverend Burns also served the summer camps 
of Lily Dale, Camp Chesterfield and Camp Silver Belle.

His physical absence will be missed by many dear 
friends and acquaintances whom he knew and served 
during his very successful ministerial career.

His remarkable ability, as one of God’s emmissaries 
in the Spiritual-Psychic field, was demonstrated in all 
phases of his mediumship. .

Reverend Burns will always be remembered for his 
great sense of humor; his gentle kindness; his love and 
warmth and compassionate empathy, and his truly 
beautiful love for people with his depth of tenderness 
for their problems and in his sharing with them. His 
influence was worldwide and Reverend Burns was truly 
a pioneer—a wayshower during an age when Spiritual
ism was in its infancy. Reverend Burns will always be 
remembered, respected, admired and above all LOVED 
by those who knew him fo r his tremendous Spiritual 
contribution.
Kress—Rose I. (nee Silha) passed to the Higher ex 
pression of Life Oct. 25, 1975 a t the age of 78 years. 
Beloved wife of Dr, Lorenz E . Kress. Dear mother of 
Royal (Ruth) Ibach and Rosemary (E rie) Nelson. Sur
vived by one gr; ndchild and one great-grandchild, other 
relatives and friends. Services conducted by the W est 
Allis Chapter No. 172 O.E.S. and by Mr. Joseph Sax, 
Licentiate Minister of the F irs t Psychic Science Church. 
Interment Calvary Cemetery. Member of White Shrine 
of Jerusalem Queen Esther No. 23 and A.A.R.P. Also a 
trustee of the Third Spiritual Science Church of W est 
Allis, Wise, and President of the W estern Wisconsin 
Spiritualist Camp Association for 19 years.
Williams—Rev, Earl. H,, passed to his Spirit home Ju ly  
27, 1975. He was Minister of the Cooperative Spiritual
ist Church, Tampa, Florida fo r 4 years. The Reverend 
Williams travelrd for many years serving Spirit. He is 
remembered by NSAC members as he had served the 
NSAC churches many times.

ORDINATION
After the close o f the October 1975 N.S.A.C. Con

vention in Syracuse, N. Y .t Mr. William F. Melick was 
ordained by the National President, The Rev. Joseph H. 
Memll and the N.S.A.C. Official Board where he also 
received the N.S.T. Degree. Those attending this im- 
K?v!snK £®remony, included his wife, his mother Mrs. 
p ?  i j  « ?hck, Mrs. Gtenna S. Clark, president of the 

sychic Science Church of Indianapolis and other well- 
wishing friends.
“■ n, L  Melick assumed the Editorship of
ntl National Spiritualist” magazine. He commented 
°n assuming his new duties:
until y need your patience and kind consideration 
Thank y a ™  become adjusted to this new assignment.

JANUARY, 1970

Those who have known and worked with Mr. Melick 
have long been aware of his deep dedication in service 
to his fellow man, and the high standards he has main
tained and demonstiated so ably in his tireless efforts 
for the cause of Spiritualism.

The members of Rev. Wm. F . Melick’s home 
church, The Psychic Science Church _ of Indianapolis, 
and his friends from many churches in various states 
extend to him their warmest and sincerest wishes for 
success in his new duties and endeavors. Congratula
tions, Mr. Mcliek! We will add with our blessing—  
we’re very pioud of you, "U ncle B ill.”

By, Herbert Ray Worth 
A Member of the 

Church Board

O UR S P IR IT U A L  H OM E

Dorothy Kuehnert
About a month ago, as our family was on 

the way to San Francisco, the words of Psalm 
12 2  kept running through my mind, “I was glad 
when they said unto me let us go into the house 
of the Lord.” I suppose that it occurred to me 
because it was a Sunday afternoon—after our 
service here—and I truly look forward to our 
Sunday morning services.

Those words kept running through my mind 
for days—as though I was supposed to thor
oughly analyze that sentence.

It seems to me that I’ve always known that 
particular quote. I can remember that when I 
was very young, whenever I heard that phrase, 
I mentally pictured the Davant Avenue Meth
odist Church in Memphis. Our huge clan of rel
atives went to that church and to me, that was 
God’s house. I noticed that the grownups talked 
in quiet voices, and they laid down the law 
about the way we children must behave our
selves in God’s house. . . .  I knew God must be 
there . . . somewhere . . . the grownups were 
usually right about things. But it still seemed 
pretty complicated to me. Our Church was God’s 
house . . . and so was the Episcopal Church six 
blocks away . . . and the Church of Christ one 
block away . . . and all the Churches all over 
our country and the entire world.

One question kept nagging at me . . . espe
cially when I walked to school everyday and 
passed our closed and locked church. Was God 
locked up in there ? Or did He take off and float 
back up to Heaven on Sunday nights ? I knew— 
in some vague way . . . that when we all gath
ered at church on Sundays—and on Wednesday 
night prayer meetings—God seemed to be there 
when people were.

Later on when we were studying a Sunday 
School lesson in 1st Corin. 19th Chapter, the 
problem of figuring out this puzzle became even 
harder. The 6th verse says “What? Know ye 
not that your body is the temple of the Holy 
Ghost, which is in you, which ye have of God, 
and ye are not your own?" Our teacher in- 

(Continued on next page.)
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terpreted this to mean that we should keep our 
bodies and minds clean and pure, because we 
were created by God and were His children.

More recently, since learning of the beauty 
—and necessity—of meditation, I fully realized 
the truth of Jesus’ answer to one who asked, 
“Where is the kingdom of God?” . , . and the 
reply was, “The kingdom of God is within you.”

Now I understand how all of these Biblical 
sayings are explanations of the great truth 
that God . . . His Infinite Love and Intelligence 
. . . is actually alive within each of us. The dic
tionary defines a temple as: an edifice dedicated 
to the worship of a deity or of God. And the 
first definition listed for the word ‘worship’ is 
‘to honor or respect’.

INTERNATIONAL (Contd.)
zines, newspapers of various countries. A Mag
azine is published and distributed to more than 
1200 members all over Greece and abroad. 
They have what they call “experimental cycles” 
which are for lectures, discussions and experi
ments. They recently purchased a Kitlian ma
chine. The Spiritualist National Union reported 
and mentioned the revision of their study course 
but nothing pertaining to their organization. 
They administer Stansted Hall, the Psychic 
College left by Arthur Findlay. So much for 
reports. Wednesday night was “Overseas 
Night” for demonstrations. The Icelandic 
Group opened with a demonstration of their 
trance medium going into a form of trance and 
the spirit answering questions in Icelandic and 
translated into English. Mrs. LePato of So. 
Africa demonstrated and again between each 
message came the applause but when Larry 
Clark of the U.S. demonstrated he didn’t give 
them the opportunity of applauding. On Wed
nesday evening at dinner it was announced that 
Thursday morning we would have a discussion 
on reincarnation. The Spanish delegate opened 
with his remarks on “Why You Must Believe in 
Reincarnation” so following this the United 
States delegate took the floor and said why you 
don’t have to believe in reincarnation to be a 
Spiritualist and after ten minutes his time was 
up and then it clearly appeared that it wasn’t 
to be a discussion but rather a one sided view of 
the subject.

Thursday afternoon Douglas Johnson was 
introduced and spoke on “Psychic Ability and 
Mediumship”—following this the well known 
medium Ena Twigg spoke on the investigations 
of her mediumship in the years past. With a 
brief intermission, we gathered back to listen 
to Ronald Beesley who spoke on “The Dynamics 
of Evolution”.

In the evening we gathered in the Common 
Room for a Sherry party and introduction of 
the new officers. Maurice Barbanell introduced 
the President Dr. Postiglioni of Argentine; your
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President from the United States, Vice Pre* 
dent Miss Margaret Wilson, Secretary fr<,; 
London; Miss Connie Ransom, Treasurer fro 
England; the Executive Committee; Mr. Jot 
Hancock of Canada; Dr. Nassif Isaac of Egyj 
Mrs. May Nemtzoglou of Greece; Mee. Collet 
Tiret of France; Mr. Davis LePato of So. Afric 

To sum up the Congress—if we expected 
learn something of what other countries t 
doing-—we were disappointed. The Theme , 
the Congress was most appropriate—UNIT 
IN DIVERSITY—for predominantly Spirit« 
is the accepted belief but nothing of a scienti 
nature came forth from the Congress and ti 
diversity of thinking was very evident, but tl 
purpose of the ISF is to unite all Spiritists & 
Spiritualists together but for Spiritualism 
be known for what it is the peoples of the wot 
must realize that Spiritualism embraces u 
only science but it has a philosophy and is r 
ligion—and we’ll go back to what one of ti 
speakers said in speaking of the messages 
after that what? One thing we did learn fro 
the experience—we heard sensational mediu: 
ship but I ’d like to hear the same medium ( 
territory other than their own. There is woi 
ahead and seeds have been planted, and aft 
all what seems impossible is something in rei 
ity that will take a little longer. Thank you f: 
the opportunity of representing you at tl 
Congress and we have work to do to put o 
house in order. JHM

BYLA W S (Contd.)
A R TIC LE IX SECTION 31 page 12 

ADO NEW SECTION
A fter the Convention of 1975, all applicants for i 
diumship, healers, or Licentists minister certificat 
shall be required, to take and pass the examinât» 
provided by the N.S.A.C.

A R TIC LE V III SECTION 1 PARAGRAPH B 
pane 34 “D ELETIO N ”

Delete “or holds n diploma Trom Morris P ratt Institut
E. A. Schoenfcld, Chmn. 
Paul J .  Spencer

I am the instrument, as I stand. 
While spirit heals, through my hand 
With love and kindness o’er the land 
Spirit knows they can command

Our healing guides are always there 
With their hearts, full of care.
For they know, what must be done 
To Bring us all, into one.

Elaine J .  Barnard 
June 30,1975

PR A Y ER  FOR SP IR IT U A L  HEALING—
I ask the great unseen healing force to re

move all obstructions from my mind and body 
and to restore me to perfect health. I ask this 
in all sincerity and honesty and I will do my part 

I ask this great unseen healing force to help 
both present and absent ones who are in need 
of help and to restore them to perfect health. I 
put my trust in the love and power of God.

THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL
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DIRECTORY OF MINISTERS
(See N.S.A.C. 1975 Y ear Book For Complete Listine.)

Qualifications Certified By N.S.A.C.
Readers Are Advised To Telephone Or W rite In Advance For Appointments.

ARIZONA
Tucson—

Eancr, Henry A., Healer, 337 E* Blaek- 
iidce Dr., # 4 ,  86705,

CALIFORNIA
Downey—

FaubeL Rita, Licentiate Si Lecturer, 
Classes, 10440 Paramount Blvd., J27S, 
90241. (213) 8G9-7903.

Escondido—
W illis, Rev. Arthur C., NST. 
Route 5, Box 195, 92026.

Menlo Park—
Woelfl, Rev. Genevieve L „  NST, Me
dium. 2275 Sharon Rd., 94025. By ap
pointment only. (415) 854-3723.

Norco—
Greer, Rev. Lillian, 3491 Valley View, 
91700.

Son Bernardino—
Courtney, Rev, Lillian R ., NST, Healer, 
NS AC Missionary. 135 N. Waterman 
Ave., 92404

San Lenndrch—
Smith, Rev. Connie C,. NST, NSAC 
Missionary. GfiO Broadmoor Blvd., 
94577.

Vacaville—
Clair. Betty R ., Licentiate, Medium, 
Healer. Chapel of Awareness, NSAC, 
P.O, Box 69, 95688. (707) 448-1455.

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA 
Washington—

Davis, Kenneth R„ Licentiate, Healer. 
2800 Quebec S t ,  N,W., A p t #318, 
2000b. {202) 363-5662,
King, Rev. Margaret L., NST,
2100 Connecticut Ave. N.W.,
20008.

East Moline—
Stegall. Elaine A., Licentiate & Healer, 
223 15 Ave., 01244. By appointment 
only. (309) 756-4442.

Stegall, Harry J „  Licentiate & Healer. 
223 15 Ave,, 61244. By appointment 
only. (309) 765-4442.

Jo liet—
Jones, Ben D... J r . ,  Healer. 200 Willow 
Ave., 60436.

Lc Roy—
Mahan, Knttie E ., Licentiate & Heater. 
406 N. West S t .  61762.
Phillipii, Elsie L., Licentiate £  Medium. 
601 W. Cedar St., 61762, (309) 062-6761.

Mnttoan—
Peters, Rev. Grace, 513 Wabash Ave,, 
61938, (217) 234-6044.

Rock Island—
Rcnz, Clyde, Licentiate. 4520 
27 Ave., 61201. (309) 788-2848.

INDIANA 
Anderson—

Carter, Rev, Geneva G,. Medium, 1433 
Central Ave., ¿r B , 46016. (317) 644- 
4520.

Muneie
Bridges, Rev. W. Lee. NST, Medium. 
2805 Sunnystde Ave., 47362.

Evansville—
Tfitimr, Rev. Sadie L ., NST, Medium. 
2525 ViHta View Dr., 47711.

Flirt Wayne —
ltrnck. Rev. Bernice, Medium, 1604 An
drew S t ,  46808 (219) 743-9866.

Frankfort—

Utica—
Finnie, Kate, Healer. P.O. Box i 
48087. By appointment only. (&IB) * 
8607.

MINNESOTA
Duluth—

Stirine, Rev. Buhl, NST, 39 W. 1 
St., 55811.

M ISSOURI

Kansas City—
Anderson, Rev. Florence, Medium 
W. 119 Ter., 64114.
Childress, Rev. Bessie A., Medium, 
W. Armour Blvd., 64111, (913) t 
1044.
Childress, Rev. Leotn, Healer.
104 W , Armour Blvd., G411L 
931-1044.

S t. Louts—

Buss, Rev. Dorothy M., NST, li 
Switzer Ave., 63147.

NEW JE R S E Y  

Patenon—
Anderson, Rev, Loretta, 170 L aftji 
SL. 07601. (201) 279-2056.

Whtteslone—
McKcnny, Rev. Louise D., NST. 
Malba Dr., 11367.

NEW YORK 
Btaadelt—

Yund, Everett E ., Healer. South t 
Burke Pky., 14219. (716) 649-6303.

FLORIDA 
Cassadngn—

Stockwell, Rev. Ivamny, Medium, 
Healer, NSAC Missionary. P.O. Box 
128, 32706.
Stockwell, William A., Licentiate, 
Medium, Healer. P.O- Box 128, 32706, 
Ward, Mae Graves, Licentiate & Me
dium. P . O. Box 120, 8270G.

DcLand—
Segebrccht, Rev. Edward A., Medium & 
Healer. 1411 E. New York Ave., 82720.

Port Richey—
Pettit, Arthur W ., DN, Licentiate & 
Healer, RL #  3, 4426 Starboard CL, 
33568,

ILLINOIS
Belleville—

Zeiss, Rev, Hazel, NST, Medium, 
Healer. NSAC Missionary. 11 
Commodore Dr., 62223.

Bloomington—
Swan, Ruth, Licentiate & Medium. 112 
W. Locust St., 61701. (309) 828-9661.

Chicago—
Clark. William L„ Licentiate, Healer. 
4261 W. Irving Park Rd., 60641, (312) 
777-7500.
Fors, Rev. Mamie Y ., Medium. 7656 
S. Paulina St., 60620, (312) 873-6663. 
Gross, Anna, Medium. 10930 Ave. M, 
60617. (312) 734-1979.
Matulaitis, Laura IL, Licentiate, 
Medium. 9627 S. Claremont Ave.,
60643. (312) 445-1167.
Schoenfeld, Rev. E rnst A., NST, Me
dium, Healer. 3601 W . Shakespeare 
Ave., 60647.

Cicero—
Heller, Patricia C.. NST, Medium. 1608 
S. 61 Ave., 60650. Private consultation 
Si classes. By appointment only. (312) 
662-7694.
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Howe, Della C,, Medium, 858 Magnolia 
Ave., 4G041. (317) 654-6827.

Michigan City—-
HulUnger, Rev. Amelia, N ST, NSAC 
Missionary. 220 W. 10 St,. 43460.

IOWA
Clinton—

Ridyard, May. Medium. 1249 S. 15 Ave., 
52732. (319) 242-0462.

Davenport—
Buchholz, Anita J . ,  Licentiate & Me
dium. 1502 W. 7 St., 52802. (319) 
32G-3463.
Buchholz, William E . Sr., Licentiate. 
1602 W. 7 S t ,  62802, (319) 32C-3453. 
Buchholz, William E., J r .  "Bucky'\ 
Licentiate Si Medium. 612 E, 12 SL, 
52803. (319) 324-9659.

MARYLAND 
Arnold—

Sender, Mrs. Blanche, Medium. 839 
Clifton Ave.. 21012, (301) 647-2713.

MASSACHUSETTS
Danvers—

Worsencmft, Rev, Gladys II.. 28 River
side St., 01923, (617) 774-2669.

Onset—
Custnnce, Rev. Gladys, NST, Medium, 
Healer, NSAC Missionary. 86 Highland 
Ave.. 02558.
Custance, Rev, Kenneth D., NST, 
Medium, NSAC Missionary, 86 High
land Ave,, 02558,

Haverhill—
Hnfner, Rev, Mclvcna V., Medium. 1 
W ater St., #  312, 01830.

MICHIGAN 
Jackson—

Gleiser, Rev, Lillian K., Medium. 30G 
Maurice Ave. 49203.

Brooklyn—
Cooper. Benjamin Licentiate.
H art SL, 11206. By appointment m 
(212) 858-5857.

Buffalo—
Stine. Grace, Medium. 71 Narrap 
sett Rd., 14220. (716) 824-4273.

Lily D a le -
Mender, Rev. Edythe B ., 2-4 Tip 
Ave., 14762. (710) 695-3660.

Syracuse—
Clark, Rev. Lorry. NST, Meda 
Healer. NSAC Missionary. 314 Oak F. 
#  7. 13203.

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa—

May, Miss Margaret Licentiate, 1 
dium. 123 5 . Xanthus SL , 74104.

PENNSYLVANIA 
Fairview Village—

Ashworth, Wllsey B .+ Healer, A!* 
& ContacL P.O. Box 44, 19409.

Litltz—
Senior, Rev. Clara, NST, Route A1 
17543.

VIRGINIA 
Alexandria—

Awtry, Rev. Marilyn, NST, MffiP 
5786 W. Braddock, 22311.

WASHINGTON
Bremerton—

Day, Mrs. Marie E ., Licentiate. fill
St., 98310. (206) 373-9826.
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D IR E C T O R Y  O F
N Sj v c . c h a r t e r e d  c h u r c h e s

AN D  A U X IL IA R IE S

mite- extensive revisions oi Church listings are 
io be comple.'ed in the February issue).

ARIZONA
tm nEN IX__First Spiritualist Church, 10th and F ill-
1 at Services, Sun., Lecture and Message Service, 
(Tom Healing and Message Service, Wed., 8 p.m. Sec. 
T re«* Evelyn Bowles, (602) 279-6986.
Harmony Chapel, N.S.A.C., 1522 W. Encanto Blvd. Sun. 
ifM flam  Lyceum. Devotional Service 11 a.m. and 7:30 
r, m Wed. Healing Services 7:30 p.m. followed by Spirit 
r  roe tings and Fellowship Hour. Sat. 8 p.m. Message 
r;«.io Covered dish supper last Sun. of each month at 
6 p m  The Rev. Edwin W. Ford, N ST, Pastor. (602) 
277-3587.
TON A PAH__Sun Spiritualist Camp Association Inc.
Season starts 1st Sun. in Nov., closes last Sun. in May. 
Services Sun., 2 p.m. Healing, Lecture, Messages. Susan 
Hoge, Sec’y.

CALIFORNIA
California State Spiritualists’ Association— Rev. Clyde 
A. Dibble, Pres,, 1260 Drake Ave., Burlingame, 94010. 
Rev Arthur C. Willis, NST, Sec., 7066 Hawthorn Ave., 
90028. (213) 469-1336.
ALAMEDA— Brotherhood Spiritualist Church, 1407 
Ninth St. Serv., Sun. at 11:00 A.M. Wayne DuBois 
Sec. 2667 Miramar Ave. Castro Valley. Ca. 94546. 
ENGINO—Valley Spiritualist Church, 17965 Collins St. 
Rev. Letha Mahoney, Pastor, DI 3-5308; Loll Washburn, 
Sec’y-Treas., 17965 Collins St., Encino, 91316. Sun. serv
ices, 2 p.m.; Thurs. 8 p.m. Lecture, Healing, Spirit 
Greetings.
LOS ANGELES—Spiritualist Center, 800 So. Plymouth,
Los Angeles, Cal. 90005; Virginia Greenough, Sec., 
(213) 899-6575; Lee Jones, Pres., (213) 766-7088. Sun. 
Worship Service 8:00 p.m., Wed. Healing and Message 
Service 8:00 p.m.
Spiritualist Church of Revelation, 839 S. Grand Ave., 
Embassy Auditorium. Services, Sun. and Thurs. a t  2  

.m. Lecture, class instruction, spirit communion and 
ealing. Minister, Rev. William C. Donovan, Sec’y, Irene 

Faust, (213) 255-1060.
Central Church, N.S.A.C., 1707 S . Vermont Ave., Los 
Angeles 90006, Services: Sun. 2 :30 p.m. Rev. Paul D. 
Wilson, Pres, and Pastor. Rev. Katherine F . Tobey, 
Sec. (213) 731-0369.
Westlake Spiritualist Church, 1722 W. Santa Barbara 
Ave. Services Sun., Wed., 8 P.M. Rev. Irene Wood, 
Minister, Lillian M. Je ffs , Sec’y. (213) 566-8G47. 
REDWOOD CITY— Redwood National Spiritualist 
CJinrch, 149 Clinton St., Redwood City. Services, Sun., 
1,6:45 a.m. heaiing; 11:00 a.m. Devotional. Rev. Clyde
A. Dibble, Pastor. John L. Ward, Sec., 310 A S t ,  Red
wood City 94063. (415) 366-0872.

JO SE —The Spiritual Science of Life Church, 157 
p * Fourth St., San Jose, Services Sun., 7 :30 p.m. 
Barbara A. Masuda, Sec.-Treas.; Norman W. Hassinger,
B. A., Licentiate Minister.
SAN DIEGO— Progressive Spiritualist Church, 4144 
uunpus Ave. Sun. 7 p.m. Rev. Gladys Boland, Pastor; 
weroa Pickering, Sec., 3929 Kansas St. 92104.
lon i FRANCISCO— Golden Gate Spiritualist Church, 

St., cor. of Clay. Sun., 8:00 p.m. andwca., 7:45 p>m
Temple, 3324 17th S t ,  Services 2 p.m. 
p.m., 1st and 3rd Class 2nd and 4th 

Milton W. Monroe, Pastor Rev. Alfred 
621-0491.

JANUARY, 1976

First Spiritualist 
Sun.; Tues. 7:30 
Greetings; Pres. 
A - Conner, (415)

F irs t Temple of Spiritualism, 3324 17th S t  Sun. 2 p.m. 
Tues. (2nd & 4th) 7 :30 p.m. Lawrence P . McNear, 
Licentiate Minister.
SAN LEANDRO— The Church of Two Worlds, NSAC, 
660 Broadmoor Blvd., San Leandro, Calif., 94677. Rev. 
Connie C. Smith N ST and Rev. E li Goodreau, Co-Found
ers and Co-Pastors. Services— Sunday 2 p.m.
SANTA BARBARA— Summerlund Spiritualist Asso
ciation, Church of the Comforter, 1028 Garden St. 93101. 
Sun. Worship Ser. 11:00 a.m. Healing, Lecture, and 
Spirit Greetings. Social Hour following 4th Sun. Ser. 
Each Month. Wed. 8:00 p.m. class instruction. Rev. 
Peggy Kann, Rev. Lillian Smith, Rev. Edmund Foard, 
Medium Myrtle Green. Pres. Florence Atherton, Secy.
SAN BERNARDINO— Temple of Spiritual Truth, 
N.S.A.C., 732 N. Sierra Way, Rev. Lillian R. Courtney, 
897 W est Marshall Blvd., P astor; Devotional Ser. 10:30 
a.m. each Sun. Mrs. Helen J .  Broadwater, Sec., 8778 
Larkin Ct., Riverside, Calif. 92503.
SAN ANSELMO— Serenity Spiritualist Church, Ameri
can Legion Log Cabin. Devotional Services, Sun. 10:00 
a.m. Spiritual Healing, Lyceum Instruction Classes, 
Lecture, Spirit Communication. Richard P. Goodwin, 
Pres., Pauline Leonard, Sec., Ph. 924-4422, fo r daily 
meditation.
VACAVILLE—The Spiritualist Chapel of Awareness, 
Veterans Memorial Building, 549 Merchant S t. Devo
tional Ser., Sun. 10:00 a.m. Spiritual Healing. Lyceum 
Instruction Classes, Address, Spirit Communication. 
Betty R. Clair, Licentiate Minister, Pastor. Donna M. 
Hansen, Sec. P.O. Box 69, 95688.

COLORADO
Centennial S tate  Spiritualist Association—Rev. Robert 
J .  Haskins, NST, Pres., 2810 Cherokee, Englewood, 80110.
COLORADO SPRIN G S— The F irs t Spiritualist Church 
of Colorado Springs, 730 N. Tejon. Services a t 2 p.m. 
Sunday. Acting Pastor, Rev. Robert J .  Haskins; John 
Shropshire, Pres., Sara Igyarto, Sec., (303) 392-5251 
or (303) 632-2342.
D EN VER—The Temple of Harmony Church, 3375 S. 
Dahlia St., 80222. Ser., Sun. 10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.; Thurs. 
7 :30 p.m. Rev. Allen J .  Miller, Pastor; Rev. Robert J .  
Haskins, Co-Pastor.

CONNECTICUT
Conneclicue State Spiritualist Association—78 Terry- 
ville Ave., Bristol, 06010. Mr. Francis D. Owens, Pres., 
785 Terryville Ave., Bristol, 06010. Mrs. Mary Ann 
Noddin, Sec., 174 Daley St., Forestville, 06010.

HARTFORD—The Hartford Spiritualist Temple Inc.,
YW CA, 135 Broad St., 0G101. Sun. 2 p.m. (203) 569-1428.

NEWINGTON— The Church of The Infinite Spirit, 
Masonic Temple, 80 Walsh Ave., 06111. Sun. 2 :30 p.m. 
(203) 582-7385.

NEW  LONDON— New London Spiritualist Temple, GO 
Blackhall St., 06320. Sun. 2 :30 p.m.

OLD GREENW ICH— Albertson Memorial Church, 293 
Sound Beach Ave., 06870. Sun. 11:00 a.m. (203) 637-4615.

STRA TFO RD — The Temple of Divine Truth, Inc.,
N.S.A.C. Boothe Memorial Park, "Old Homestead,” Old 
Putney Rd. Serv. 8 :00 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th Sat. 
of each month. Healing a fte r  ser, Mr. Donald L. Mc- 
Causland, Pres., (203) 734-8374, Mrs. Judith McGuire, 
Sec., 14 Cedric Ave., Derby, Conn. 06418.

W ILLIM ANTIC— The F irst Society of Spiritualists, 
Inc., N.S.A.C. 26B High St., 06226. Sun. 2:30 p.m.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON— Church of Two Worlds, 3038 “Q” St., 
N.W., Georgetown, 20007. Sun., Healing Serv. 2 p.m. 
Lecture & Messages 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Ola Sheckells, Sec.

FLORIDA
CASSADAGA—Cassadagn Spiritualist Camp, Ser. in 
the Auditorium every Sun., 2 :30 p.m. Lecture Spirit 
Messages, Healing, Mr. J .  Buchanan, Pres.
HOLLY HILL—The L ittle White Church, 1531 Center 
St., 32017. Sun. 11:00 a.m. (305) 672-0520.
FO RT PIER C E— Trinity Spiritual Church, 704 S. 5th 
St., Sun. Divine Worship and Message Ser. 7 :30 p.m. 
Thurs.; Divine Healing and Message Ser. 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor Rev. Flora Petteplace. (305) 461-2480. 
ORLANDO— Spiritual Research Society, N.S.A.C. 
2500 E . Conway Rd., 3280G. Sun. 4:30 p.m. (305) 461- 
2480,
W IN TER PARK— Spiritualist Church of Awnrcness, 
863 S. Orlando Ave., Sun. Serv. 10:30 a.m. Healing and 
Message Serv., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Healing, 8:00 p.m. 
Service.
MIAMI— Metaphysical Science Church (N.S.A.C.) 601
S.W. 7th St. Sun.: Healing Ser. 3 :00 p.m., Worship and 
Messages 3:30 p.m. All-Message Service, Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
and Thurs. 1:30 p.m. Rev. Bernard L. Cusmuno, Pastor. 
(305) 822-5711.
ST . PETER SBU R G — Church of Spiritual Philosophy, 
216 10th Ave. S.E ., 33730. Sun. 11:00 a.m. (813) 806- 
9840.
TAMPA— Co-Operative Spiritualist Church, 115 S  Pack- 
wood Ave., Worship and Healing Ser., Sun. 2 :30 p.m. 
Wed. Message Service, 7 :30 p.m. Mrs. Alice Leon 
Knight, Pres. 1714% North A. St. (813) 258-0411.

ILLINOIS
Illinois S tate Spiritualist Association— Mr. Bernard B. 
Powell, Pres., 4118 W. 24 PL, Chicago, 60G23. Ms. P a
tricia C. Heller, NST, Sec., 1608 S. 51 Ave., Cicero, 
60G50. Mr. Joseph Buechel, Treas., 1519 Fargo, Chicago, 
60626.
AURORA— Christnbclle Spiritualist Church, Service 
a t 7 :00 p.m. Sun. E a st Room o f Masonic Temple, 104 
S. Lincoln Ave., ent. South Door. Ben D. Jones, J r .  
Pres. 200 Willow Ave., Jo ilet, 60436.
BURNHAM— Puritan Spiritualist Church, 13006 Green- 
bay Ave. 60633. Anna Gross, Pastor, Ser., Sun. 2 :30 
p.m. Thurs., 7:30 p.m. Message Ser.
CHICAGO— Church of The Spirit, 2651 N. Central Park 
Ave. Chicago’s oldest Spiritualist Church. Sun., Family 
Worship Hour, 10:30 a.m.; Wed., All Message Ser., 7:45 
p.m. Rev. E rnst A. Schoenfeld, Pastor.
Spiritualist Church of Divinity, 4118 W. 24th PI. Ser., 
Sun. 7 p.m. Rev. Mamie Fors, Pres., (312) 873-6663. 
Spiritualist Church o f Truth, 3351 W. N. Ave. Ser. 
every Sun. at 7 p.m. Healing, Lecture, Messages. Mrs. 
Kathryn Duha, Pastor; Mrs. Anna Kerch, Sec.
Tucker Smith Memorial Spiritualist Temple, 6146 Ash
land 60636. Sun. Ser. 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. F irs t  Sun. 
of each month. Communion Ser. Louise Washington, 
Pastor; Ruby McNeely, Sec.
CICERO— 1st Spiritualist Church, 5033 W. 25th Place. 
Church Ser. Sun., 2 :30 p.m,, Lecture, Messages and 
Healing. Ellen Stopa, Pres.
EA ST ST. LOUIS— United Spiritualist Church, 51st 
S t. & Ohio Ave. Ser. Sun. a t 2:30 p.m. Pastor Rev. 
Ottilie S, Dryoff, 3800 B  St., Granite City, 62040. 
ELGIN— First Spiritualist Church, 77 Villa St., 60120, 
Church Serv. Sun. 7 p.m. Mrs. Marie Wulff, Pres., (312) 
837-1517.
FR E EP O R T—N.S.A.C. Chapel of Prayer, W est on 20, 
Route No. 4, by The Flianenburg Crossing. Ser. every 
Sun. 2 p.m. Pres. Mrs. Leona M. Nickel, Licentiate 
Minister. (815) 232-1629.
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L E  ROY— J .  T . & E . J .  Crumbaugh Memorial Spirits 
ist Church, 102 S. Pearl St., Worship Ser. Sun. 2:00 a. 
(309) 962-20GG. Elsie L. Phillips, Secy. (309) 9 6 2 -$

INDIANA
Indiana State Association of Spiritualists Rev. Willjj 
F . Melick, Pres., 1806 E . 66 St., Indianapolis, 46L 
Lena W alters, Sec., 200 Eastern Dr., Chesterfield, 460;
EV A N SV ILLE— Union Spiritualist Church, Michjj 
and Third Ave. Ser. Sun. 2:30 p.m. Rev. Sadie Tem* 
Pres., Gilbert C. Burke, Sec’y.
FO RT W AYNE— Spiritualist Church of Divine Scie* 
1615 Wells St., cor. Spring. Every Sun. Lyceum Clas^ 
10:00 a.m. Philosophy Class 6:00 p.m. Regular $, 
7:45 p.m. Midweek Ser. Thurs. 7 :45 p.m. Spec, S e r ,; 
and 3rd Sun. 3 :00 p.m. Sept, thru May. Dinner 5:00 pi 
Rev. Bernice Brock, Pastor, 1604 Andrew St. (219) t  
8600. Res. (219) 743-9866.
FRA N KFO RT— F irst Spiritualist Church of Frankf* 
Inc., Magnolia &  Green Sts, Ser. each Sun., Lyceum; 
p.m. Church ser., 2 :30 p.m. F irs t  and Third Sun. e* 
month, Dinner a t 5 p.m. Message Circle, 6 p.m. Past 
Rev. Geneva Carter, Pres., Della Howe, Sec.-Trs 
Frederick Phebus, Box 808, Monon, Indiana 47959.
GARY— F irst Spiritualist Church, Inc., N.S.A.C. 
W est 11th Ave. Ser., Sun. 2:30 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p; 
Pastor, Rev. Velma Dickson; Pres. Jesse  .Tames J 
1301 Pennsylvania Ave., Sec. Jeanette  Markley, 7J; 
Schneider, Hammond, 4G323.
HAMMOND— 1st Progressive Spiritualist Chan 
(K . P. Hall) 5454 Hohman Avenue. Healing Ser. ere: 
Sun., 7 :15 p.m. Ser. 7 :30 p.m, Mrs. Helen Schuller, Pi 
tor; Mrs. Jean  Fleener, Sec., 6928 Alabama St. 4632
F irst Spiritualist Church, Odd Fellows Hall, 403 Hit 
land St. Healing Service, Sun. 7 p.m. Church Ser. 7:1 
p.m. Pastor & Press. Emma M. Paul, 234 Holly»« 
Ave., Munster, Ind. (219) 836-5564. Sec. John H. P t 
same address.
INDIANAPOLIS— Psychic Science Spiritualist Chun 
1415 Central Ave. Sun. Ser. Healing, 7 p.m.; Chir: 
Ser. 7:30 p.m. Tues. Message Ser. 2 p.m.; Thurs. & 
7:45 p.m. Pres., Glenna Clark, (317) 634-6673. JL' 
Ruby J .  Melick, Sec’y, 1802 E . G6th St. 46220.
MICHIGAN C ITY —F irs t Spiritualist Church, 220 1 
10th St. Scivices Sun. 7:00 p.m., Wed. 8:00 p.m., Rf 
Amelia Hullinger, Pastor; Gertrude Kachor, Sec. 1-87; 
1618.
MUNCIE— Unity Spiritualist Church, Cor. of Niri 
and Mulberry. Sun. Healing Ser., 2 :30 p.m. Chun 
Ser., 2:45 p.m. Dinner, 5 p.m. L ast Sun. of each mon‘ 
Rev. Virginia L. Falls, Pastor, Rev. Lee Bridges, An 
Pastor.
PER U — F irst Psychic Science Spiritualist Church, I
S. Miami St., 46970. Serv. Sun. 2:00 p.m. Mr. Chari 
L. Branch, Pres., 1376 E . Jefferson St., Kokomo, 4690 
Virginia E . Hoover, Sec.-Treas., 504 Tanguy St., Login 
port 46947.
Progressive Spiritualist Church, Latvian Commult 
Center, 1008 W. 64th St., 46260. Sun. and Wed. S' 
7 :30 p.m. Paul Keller, Pres., Neva Daubenspeck, S«1

IOWA
CLINTON— F irst Spiritualist Church of Clinton, ft 
Sixth Avenue South. Services Sunday 2:00 p.m, folio** 
by Spirit Greetings. Edward E . Ridyard, Pre.iiden 
Georgia W. Parm er, Sec., 732 9th Ave, So. 243-3233.
DAVENPORT— Spiritualist Harmony Church, 1502  ̂
7th. 52802. Sat. 7 :00 p.m. phone (319) 126-3453.
D ES M OINES—Third N.S.A. Church, 2733 ThompB* 
50317. Sat. Serv. 2 p.m. and Mon. 7 p.m. (515) 266-58" 
Pastor Rev. Janice Rosalia Baynes, Asst. Pastor H# 
S. Smiley, Sec., Mrs. Lillian Grief, Mercer, MO.
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KANSAS
tn*t>CRlJRG__1st Spiritualist Church, 912% N. Broad-

gun Rev Eva Bezinque, pastor; Mrs.
Bertha Dechairo, Sec.; Mary Foster, Pres.

MAINE
, ,  cinte Spiritualist Association of Churches—  
n * 'fiilpnt—George Hall, 41 David St., Bangor 04401. 
I re* ± ^ F l o r e n c e  S. Carr, Tasker Rd., Augusta 
OlSo Treasurcr— Bernard R. Langley, 130 Conant Ave„ 
Auburn 04210.
• iirrusTA__Augusta Spiritualist Church, Corner of

Parham and Court Sts. Service a t 2 :30 and 7:00 p.m. 
q.mdav Pres. Mrs. Blanche Taylor, Wayne Rd., Win- 
fhroo Co-Pastors, Mr. William R. E llis, Readfield 
E  i al)d Mrs. Barbara Holcomb, 17 Kinderhook St., 
Randolph. Secretary, Mrs. Florence S . Carr, Tasker 
Rd., 04330.
BANGOR— Bangor Spiritualist Church, YW CA, 17 
Second St., 04401.
nnV ER-FO XCRO FT— F irst Piscataquis Spiritualist 
Church, VFW  Hall, Summer St., 0442G. Sun. 2 :30 p.m.
jypjjA__Harrison D. B arret Memorial Church, Etna
Camp, 04434. Sun. 2:30 p.m.
PORTLAND— F irst Portland Spiritualist Church. 176- 
178 Sawyer St., South Portland. Services Sun. and 
Wed. a t 7:00 p.m. Ruth E stes, Pres., 7 Jackson St., S. 
Portland 04106; Louise Mangiavas, Sec., 68 Fellows 
S t  S. Portland 04106; Dr. Herbert Hopkins, Pastor, 24 
Portland Ave., Old Orchard Beach 04064.

MARYLAND
ARNOLD—The Golden Light Chapel, 839 Clifton Ave., 
21012. Sun. 2:30 p.m. (301) 647-2713.

MASSACHUSETTS
Massachusetts State Association of Spiritualists— Rev. 
Gladys Worsencroft, Pres., 28 Riverside St., Danvers, 
01923. Mrs. Muriel Karoliles, Sec., 70% Liberty St., 
Danvers, 01923. (617) 774-2763.
BOSTON—F irst Spiritualist Ladies Aid Society, 354 
Longwood Ave. 02215. Ser. Sun., 3:00 p.m. Mr. Law
rence F . Hilton, J r . ,  Pres., 253 N. Central Ave., Quincy, 
02170. Mrs. Susie Coffin, Sec., 12 Trinity Ave., 01605.
BROGKTON—F irst Spiritualist Church, 54 Glenwood 
S t , 20403. Sun. 4 p.m. (617) 587-5107.
EAST LONGMEADOW— The Church of Spiritual 
Awareness N.S.A.C. Grange Hall, 30 Somers Rd., 
01028. Sun. 6:30 p.m.
METHUEN—The Church of Spiritual Life, Red Men’s 
Hall, 9 Center St., 01844. Sun. 3 p.m.
NEWBURYPORT— First Spiritualist Church, Ameri
can Legion Hall, cor. State and High St., Ser. Sun. 
3:30 pan. Pastor, Mr. Fred Davis; Pres. Mrs. Norma 
¡Sargent, 14 Beacon Ave.; Sec'y, Hilda M etcalf, 38 W ar-

NORTH PLYMOUTH— F irst Spiritualist Church, 131 
ntandish Ave., 02360. Sun. 2 p.m. (617) 746-4630.

—First Spiritualist Church, Highland Ave., 
<J4o58. Sun. 7:00 p.m. (617) 295-1441.

— 1st Spiritualist Church, 34 Franklin St. 
Ser. Tues., 8 p.m. Pres. Bert. DeYoung.

l £ ? I^ 9 F,iELD— :First Spiritualist Church, Inc., 33-37 
o ®,UP- Ser. 3:00 p.m., Healing 4:45 p.m. Mes- 
“IT* Hurd Thurs. each month 7:30 p.m. A rthur H. 

A?« !n ,ea-> c °y  Hill Rd., Box 348, W arren 01093. Mrs. 
Aiwa Cosby, Sec., Coy Hill Rd., Box 348, Warren 01093.
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SALEM — First Spiritualist Church, 34 Warren St., 
Salem. Sun. healing 7:00 p.m., services 7:30 p.m. Pastor, 
Rev. Gladis Worsencraftffi Sec,, Virginia Beesley; 745- 
2098.
SW AM PSCOTT— Swampscott Church of Spiritualism, 
Ser. held in the Unitarian Universalist Chapel, Bur-
rill St. Sun., Church Ser. 6:45 p.m. Pastor, Mr. Robert 
Simpson, 20 Putnam Lane, Danvers; Pres., Dorothy 
Thurlow, Batchelder Rd., W. Newbury. Sec’y, Mrs. 
Kathryn Gamble, 18 Hayes Ave., Beverly, Mass. 01915.

MICHIGAN
Michigan State Spiritualist Association of Churches'— 
Mr. Arthur Beesley, Pres., 1474 Pontiac Trail, Walled 
Lake, 48088. Rev. Goldie M. Dodd, NST, Sec., 89 Dela
ware Ave., Detroit, 48202.
BAY SHORE— Golden Rule Spiritualist Church, one
mile west of Bay Shore on old Rt. 31. Ser., Sun. 10:30 
u.m. Sept, through June. Nellie Harris, P res.; Elsie 
Mayhew, Sec’y, 1102 E . Division, Boyne City, Mich. 
49712.
BA Y SHORE— Northern Lake Michigan Spiritualist 
Camp, one mile west of Bay Shore on Route #  31. Serv
ices: Sunday, 10:30 a.m. &  2 :00 p.m. June 29-Sept. 7. 
President Herbert Schneider, 232 W ater St., Boyne City, 
49712.
D ETRO IT— Royal Oak Ministerial Association of 
Spiritualists. Meetings 3rd Thurs. each month, Sept, 
thru May, 8:00 p.m. F irst Spiritual Temple, 114 Fine- 
gree, Royal Oak. Rev. Goldie Dodd, P res.; Kate Finnie, 
Sec’y, P.O. Box 121, Utica 48087. (313) 731-8607. 
D ETRO IT— F irst Spiritualist Temple, Room 209 Y.W.C. 
Building, 13130 Woodard Ave., Highland Park; Lyceum 
(Sunday School) 10:00 a.m. Church 11:00 a.m.; Rev. 
Goldie M. Dodd, Sec. phone 875-3787.
L E S L IE — Flower Memorial Spiritualistic Church, W est 
Bellevue a t High St. Lyceum 10:00 a.m. Church Ser. 
10:45 a.m. Donald Weichner, Pres. Rev. Lillian Gleiser, 
Pastor. Irene Smith, Sec’y. JU  9-8849. Elda Goddard, 
Sec’y. Pro Tern. 676-1923.
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS— National Spiritualist Church 
of Muskegon; 2101 Jefferson St., Muskegon Hts. 49444. 
Healing, 10:00 a.m., service, 13:00 a.m. Mrs. Emma A. 
Eich, 10747-158th Ave., W est Olive, Mi. 49460. phone 
(616) 842-1067.
PONTIAC— F irst Spiritualist Church, N.S.A.C., 676 
Orchard Lake Ave. Pontiac. Church Ser. 7 :30 p.m. Sun., 
Lyceum, 6:30 p.m. For information call, (313) 334-3715. 
Catherine Welch, P res.; Cindy Saul, Sec.
ROYAL OAK— F irst Spiritualist Temple, 114 Pingree, 
Sun., Lyceum, 10 a.m. Church Ser., 11:45 a.m., and 7:30 
p.m., Jam es Golden, P res.; M arjorie E . Kwapich, Sec’y. 
2120 Sonoma, Ferndale, Mich. 48220.

MINNESOTA
DULUTH— F irst Spiritualist Church, 1414 E . 9th St. 
Sun. Service 11:00 a.m. Conference every third Sun., 
pastor, Rev. F . W. Hutchinson. Sec. Ju lia  Jackson, phone 
724-6654.
M INNEAPOLIS—-2nd Spiritualist Church, 2300 Lyn- 
dale Ave. N., Sun. ser. 3 p.m. Healing 4:30 p.m.: 
Coffee hour 6 p.m.; Lyceum circle 6 p.m. Wed. 7:30 
p.m. Students Ser.; Sec’y Chrissy Olsen, 3253 31st Ave. 
So., 55406.
SA IN T PAUL— Spiritual Science Church, Y.M.C.A. 
Bldg. 9th. & Cedar Streets, Sun. Ser. 10:30 A.M. Ly
ceum 10 a.m. Sec’y, Edward Yankovec, 488 Wabasha 
Ave.
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MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY— Church of Two Worlds, N.S.A.C., 4601 
Fairmont. Ser., including- Healing Ser., Sun. 7 :30 p.m. 
Wed., spirit communication 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Rev. 
Bessie Childress, Rev. Leota Childress, co-pastors, ph. 
W Estport 1-1044. Sec’y, Mrs. Patricia C. Bynum, 8825 
Riley, Overland Park, 66212.
Ninth Spiritualist Church, Rev. Frances R. (Maude) 
Tucker, Founder 2301 Van Brunt Blvd. 64127. Sun. Ser. 
7:30 p.m.; Healing Ser. 7:45 p.m.; Spirit Communication 
Ser. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Rev. Florence Anderson, Pastor, 
Rev. Bryan McCotter, A ssistant Pastor. Church Phone 
483-5499; Mrs. Loreen Morgan, Secy., 836 W. Gregory 
Blvd., 64114.
ST . LOUIS— Fifth  Spiritualist Church, 6026 S. Kings- 
highway, S t. Louis 9. Sun. Lyceum, 9:30 a.m .; Devotion
al Ser., 10:30 a.m. Rev. Dorothy Buss, 1850 Switzer 
Ave., St. Louis 63147.

NEBRASKA
OMAHA—  Spiritual Science & Philosophy Church; 
N.S.A.C., 321 Hascall on So. 4 S t. Devotional, Healing, 
Message Services each Sunday evening a t 8 :00 p.m., 
followed by fellowship hour. Unfoldment class each 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon a t 2:00 p.m. Pastor 
and Sec., Alace J .  Fanslau, (402) 345-4397. Virginia J .  
.Tansa, Tress., (402) 345-8042.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Derry— The F irst Spiritualist Church of Derry, 66 W. 
Broadway Ave., 03038. Sun. 7 p.m. (603) 485-9758.

NEW JERSEY
New Jersey S tate  Association— Mr. Howard Hewitt, 
Pres., 142 Carroll S t., Paterson, 07514. Miss Diane 
Trombino, Sec., 793 11 Ave., Paterson, 07514. Miss 
Mary (P at) Kelly, Treas., 793 11 Ave., 07514.

CAMDEN— Fourth Spiritualist Church, 28 N. 26th S t  
Sun., Lyceum 10 a.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.; Sun. 11 a.m. Rev. 
Elizabeth Giberson, Pastor, 350 W. Granisbury Ave., 
Audubon, 0810G.

PATERSON— First Spiritualist Church, 142 Carroll 
St., Ser., Sun. Morning Lyceum, 9 a.m. Sun. Morn
ing Ser. 2 p.m. Wed. Afternoon Ser. 1 p.m. Wed. 
Evening Ser., 0:30 p.m. Every Second Wed. of Month, 
Progressive Circle, 1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. F irs t F ri. of 
each month, Students T est Night (Members Only) 
Pastor, Rev. Emily M. Hewitt.

NEW YORK
New York Conference of NSAC Churches—Martha 
Rusbuldt, Pres. 5 Second St., Lily Dale, NY 14752. Rita 
Castetter, P.O. Box 123, Endicott, N.Y. 13760.

BINGHAMTON— F irst National Spiritualist Church, 
97 Riverside Dr., 13905. Sun. 11 a.m. (607) 723-0695,

Spiritualist Sanctuary, N.S.A.C., 196 Main St., 13605. 
Ser. Sun., 11 a.m., Lyceum 12:30 p.m. Wed. Communica
tions and philosophical discussions, 7 :30 p.m. Pastor, 
Clyde Yoder, Sec’y, Linda Russell.

B U FFA LO — Spiritualist Church of Eternal Brother
hood, 1980 Bailey St., 14240. Sun. 2:45 p.m.

Center of Psychic Science Spiritualist Church, 695 Elm
wood Ave., 14240. 2:00 p.m. (716) 876-9230.

E A ST  AURORA— F irst Spiritualist Temple, 29 Temple 
PI., 14052. Sun. 7:30 p.m. (716) 492-1567.

FR E E V IL L E — Harmony Center Church, Freest 
Camp Grounds, Ser., 1st and 3rd Sun. each month, 2:j 
p.m.
L IL Y  DALE— Lily Dale Spiritualist Church, g*
Healing and devotional, 11 a.m. each Sun., St- 
through June. Robert Sabol, Pres. Adeline Detlefo 
Sec. Mr. Robert A. Bens, Lyceum Director, Gretib 
Meyers, Asst. Director. Sun. Classes from 9:45 a.m. 
10:45 a.m.
LONG ISLAN D —Temple of Metaphysical Sciej. 
(N.S.A.C.) 340 Old Farmingdale Rd., W. Babyl, 
11704. (516) 687-3041. Ser. Sun., 11 am. Alterm 
Sun. Rev. Edna C. Clausson, Pastor. Classes, Tuet, 
p.m. Thurs., 8 p.m.
LONG ISLAND— Chapel of Spiritual Truth, Bethptf 
Ser., Sun. 2 p.m., (Sept, until June) Rev. Henritt 
Cox, Pastor, Mrs. Edith M. Connor, Sec’y. (510) 5i 
3190 or (516) 221-8460.
RO CH ESTER— Plymouth Spiritualist Church, ¡j 
Plymouth Ave. S., 14603. Sun. 3 :30 p.m. (716) 235 6 :̂ 
SYRA CU SE— First Spiritualist Church, 1308 Meadoi 
brook Drive ond Scott Ave. (Sept, until Ju ne). Sundi 
Service, Lecture, Healing & Messages, 7 :00 p.m., W* 
Healing, Philosophy & Messages, 7:30 p.m. Rev. Lar 
Clark, Pastor & Pres. (315) 478-7705; Bea Felki 
Assoc. Pastor & Secy. (315) 422-1218. All correspoi 
ence to 507 Highland St., Syracuse, N. Y . 13203.

OHIO
Ohio S la te  Spiritualist Association—Rev, Amy Pea: 
Pres., 544 W. Glenhaven Ave., Youngstown, 44511. h 
ward H. Nixon, Sec., 823 W est Main St., Louisvi!. 
Ohio 44641.
AKRON— Home Spiritualist Church, 156 Rhodes At 
Sun., Lyceum 6:30 p.m.; Devotional Ser. 7:45 p.m. Mt 
sage Ser., Thurs., 8 p.m. Rev. M attie Failor, Pastor. 
ASH TABULA— F irst Spiritualist Temple, W est 4' 
and Main Ave. Sun. ser. a t  2 :30 p.m. Healing a 
clairvoyance. Pres., Charles J .  Benes, Williamsflc 
44093. Sec’y, Irene Garoutte, 3600 Lake Ave. Apt. (I 
44004.
COLUMBUS— Spiritualist Church of Spirit Revelatic1 
5022 Hibbs Dr. Sun. a t 7 :30 p.m. F t. Hayes Hotel, 
Spring St. F o r information on classes and Fourth ft  
day Message Service, please contact Rev. Elizabeth 1 
Lannon (614) 459-0545.
F irst Spiritualist Church o f Linden, 1751 Aberdeen At 
Devotional Ser., Sun. & Wed., 7 :30 p.m. Public Healii 
at all ser. L ast Sun. in the month from Sept, throvi 
May, Ser. a t 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. with Dinner served 
5:00 p.m. Childrens and Adult Lyceum Sun. 6:30 p- 
Rev. Maudella J .  Rowe Pastor and Sec’y, John R. Hu 
Pres. Wooley Park, Ashley, Ohio. Tel. (614) 263-lf" 
DAYTON— Central Spiritualist Church, 848 Clover S 
at St. Paul Ave., Sun. Ser. 2 :30 p.m. Pres. Rev. Fa 
Slocum, Sec’y Gertrude Frasher. (513) 254-546.
E A ST  LIVERPOOL— F irst Spiritualist Church, S! 
Dresden Ave. 43920. Ser., Sun. and Mon. 7 :30 p.m. Stf 
H. Bowersock, Pres. 324 E . 8th St., Mary M. Mar*j 
Sec’y, P.O. Box 501.
K EN T—1st Spiritualist Church, 146 W. Oak St., Se 
Sun. 2 :30 p.m. Emily K. Barriball, Pres, 15791 Hh 
lick Rd., Chagrin Falls, 44022. Charles Brautip® 
Sec. Treas. 2466 Newton St., Akron, 44305.
LIM A—Spiritualist Church of Truth, 1637 E . High 
Sun. Ser. 2 :30 p.m.; Healing Ser. 3:00 p.m. Lecture t  
Message. Pres. Ruth Romig, 522 W. Kibby St., S* 
Lois E . Knous.
MARION—New Memorial Spiritualist Church, S 
Henry St., 43302. Services Sun. & Wed. 7 :30 p.m. It® 
Stafford, Pastor; Doris Randall, Sec. (614) 382-7262. 
M ASSILLON—F irst Spiritualist Church, cor. of No’1 
Ave., and Third St., N .E. Sun. evening ser, a t 7:' 
Public Message Circle 1st and 3rd Sat., 7 :30 p.m. t 
a t church (216) 832-9764. Denzil Crawford, 1030 Î 1 
wood Ave., S.W., Canton.
YOUNGSTOWN— F irs t Spiritualist Church, 323 1
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Sun. Ser., 7:00 p.m., Study Class, Fri. 7:30 
LaClepev Am y Pearce, Pastor, 544 W . Glenhnven. 
[¿16) 782-1080-

OKLAHOMA
. .  . cinte Spiritualist Association— Mr. Lester 

O k to JX “ p r e s . ,  4448 Woodedge Dr., Del City, 73115. 
Mrs Altl’j 7 ScoIm , Sec., 4448 Woodedge Dr., Del City, 
73116.
„«■ I ATTDMA CITY— Centrul Spiritualist Church, 1005 
S K trtw ey Sim. and Wed. 7:30 p.m., Lyceum, Sun. 
m.<Ul a m^ Pastor, Alta J .  Scoles, 4448 Woodedge Dr., 
K * ? O k l a . ,  672-1507.
T ill SA— Spiritual Light Church, 123 S. Xanthus. Ser. 
Mon and Fri. evenings a t 8 p.m. M argaret C. May, 
Minister.

PENNSYLVANIA
P.nnHvlvania State Spiritualist Association— Rev. Clara 
L nior NST, Pres., RD #  4, L ititz, 17543. Rev. Rebecca 
I  Fasnacht, NST, Sec., 7200 W hitaker Ave., Philadel
phia, 19111-
ALLENTOWN— First Spiritualist Church of Allen
town 1123 Oak St., 18102. Between Chew and Turner 
S t  Ser. Sun. 2:30 p.m. Healing and Worship 7:00 p.m. 
at 7:30 p.m. all message ser. Esther Bauder, Trens., 604 
E. Main S t ,  Emma us, 18049.
HARRISBURG— First Spiritualist Church, Malta Hall, 
607 N. Second St., 17105. Sun. 2:15 p.m. (717) 564-3721. 
McKe e s p o r t —First Spiritualist Church, 809 Locust 
S t ,  16134. Sun. 7 p.m.
McKEESPORT—First Spiritualist Church, 809 Locust 
St. Services Sun. 7:30 p.m. Healing, Lecture and Mes
sages. Wed. Message ser. 2:00 p.m. Mrs. Laura Sal
vador, Pres
PHILADELPHIA— Universal Spiritualist Brotherhood 
Church, Rising Sun and Park  Aves., 19140, Sun. 2:30 
p.m.
Second Spiritualist Church, 423 S. Broad S t. Church 
ser., Sun., Healing, 7 :00 p.m. Lecture and Messages, 
7:30 pan.. Wed., 8 p.m. Message Ser. Pastor, John E, 
Faison, Licentiate, Rev. Augusta Taylor, Co-Pastor.

;The Fourth Spiritualist Church, 4964 N. Rising Sun 
Avo., 19120. Ser. 3 and 7 p.m. Fri. 8 p.m. Rev. B . C. 
Frace, Pastor, 2044 Ridgelawn Ave., Bethlehem, 18018.
PITTSBURGH— F irst Spiritualist Church, 256 Boquet 
S t , 15213. Sun. 2:30 p.m. (412) 082-3878.
READING— First Spirituulist Church, Zion’s United 
Church of Christ, Washington and Cedar Sts., 19G03. 
Sun. 2 p.m. (717) 733-4547.

TEXAS
AUSTIN—First Spiritualist Church, 4299 Ave. D, Sun. 
S f L y ceurn 8:00 a.m., Church Ser. 10:00 a.m. Mrs. 
W.S. (Frances L.) Brown, Pastor.
¡f^MERON— First Spiritualist Church, 802 S. College, 
7S520, Sun. Devotional & Message Serv. 11:00 a.m. 
H. Bryson Kelley, Pastor. Second Sunday of Each 
Month, Rev. & Mrs. Elm er Actkinson. Mrs. Vema 
Hentz, Pres., 406 E . 7th, (817) 697-3912; Mrs. Pearlie 
Krenek, Sec., Rt. 1, Box 226, 76520. (817) 697-3027.
e .^ L A S — First Spiritualist Church, 5334 Forney Rd. 
c!?* C!lurch Ser., 7:45 p.m. Developing Class, Thurs., 
8 pan. Pastor, Jam es F . Bradley, 388-2668, 388-1402.

f i " ™ 1 Spiritualist Church of Dallas, W hite Plaza Ho- 
r i .  n vo 1̂i? la* Message ser. each Sun. a t 10:30 

Maude Conner, Pastor; Mrs. Marie Schiller, 
Hecy. (214) 327-9280.

— ls t  Spiritualist Church, 2328 Grant Ave. 
Rpw t na an<1 Message Ser., Sun. and Wed., 8 p.m. 

Lena Halstead, Pastor.
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HOUSTON— First Church of Divine Science, N.S.A.C., 
3523 Beauchamp St., (713 ) 864-0474. Mr. Charles D Je s 
sup I II ,  P astor; Rev. Willie D. Dearmin, Secy., Sun. 
2:30 p.m. Devotional, Healing and Clairvoyance; Wed. 
7:45 p.m. Psychic Demonstiations, Healing and Clair
voyance.
SAN ANTONIO— Louise Scholtz Memorial Chapel,
1627 Pan Am Express Way N., Ser. Sun., 7 :30 p.m., 
Garrett H. Scholtz, Pastor; Mrs. LeNelle Marsh, Sec’y, 
139 Peach Valley Dr. 78227.
TA YLO R—American Spiritualist Church, W est Fourth 
S t, Ser. 2nd Sun. ot each month, 2 p.m. Homer B. 
Kelley, Pastor. Social last Sat. each month. Evelyn
Cervin, Sec’y, 1015 W. 7th St.

VERMONT
S. BURLINGTON— Church of Spiritual Light, O’Brien 
Civic Center, Patchen Rd., 05401. Sun. 2 :30 p.m. (802) 
878-2542.

VIRGINIA
NORFOLK— Christian Metaphysical Chapel, N.S.A.C., 
307 W. 37th St., Lyceum, 11:00 a.m. Sun. Devotional 
Ser. Sun., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Sec’y, Miss Florence Siebert.

WASHINGTON
State  Spiritualist Association of Washington— Rev. 
Marvin A. Day, Pres., 615 11 St., Bremerton, 98310. 
Edna Porviance, Sec., Route #  2, Box 639, Camp T a
coma, 93424.
BELLINGHAM — The Church of Psychic Research.
N.S.A.C. Charter No. 11, 710 Grand St. Sun. Service 
11:00 a.m., Healing 10:30 a.m. Edna G. Purviance, Pres,, 
Edward Dawson, Sec.
BREM ERTO N — Harmony Chapel, NSAC, 100 S. Dora— 
Odd Fellow* Temple, 98310. Healing and Service 
7:30 p.m, Thurs. Marie Day, Pres., 615 11 St., 98310. 
(206) 373-9825. Audrae Rogers, V, Pres., 305 N. 
Marion, 98310. (206) 373-6722. Martha A. Rapp, Sec., 
143 N. Marion, 98310. (206) 377-2764. Alicia Van Hout, 
Treas., 1308 National Ave., 98310. (206) 373-4174.
PU YA LLU P— F irs t Spiritualist Church, 341 2nd St.
S .E .j Sunday service, Friendly Hour 6:30 p.m., Evening 
service 7:30 p.m. Pres. Merton B . Boss, Tacoma, Wash
ington; Sec’y. Theresa G. Boss, 1802 S. Adams, T a
coma, 98405. 759-7144.
SE A T T L E — Toiver Memorial Church N.S.A.C., 2116 W. 
Dravus St., 98199. Sun. Ser. 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. 
Nevada Schildt, Pres. 6208 36th S t. N.W. Seattle, WA 
98107. (206) 784-6115. Treas. Georgette Hartman, (206) 
242-4575.
Church of Spiritual Unity, Concert Hall Fischer Studio 
Bldg., 1519 Third Ave., Sing-Along 1:45, and Service 2 
p.m. Sundays. Healing and Circles a t 3 :30 p.m. Closed 
during Ju ly  and A ugust Pres. LaVern Weber, Sec. and 
Treas. Hazel E . Kearns.

WEST VIRGINIA
W HEELING— The Way Memorial Temple, Broadway 
and Maryland Sts., 26U03. Sun. 9 :30 a.m.

WISCONSIN
M ILW A U KEE— K raft Memorial Spiritualist Center, 
Plankington Hotel, Mil. Sun. Devotional Ser. 10:46 a.m.
W E ST  A LLIS— 1st Psychic Science Church, 2103 S. 
81st. Sun. Devotional Service 10:30 A.M. Lyceum, 10:30 
A.M., Manila Kochanski Scty, 9143 W. Custer St., 
Milwaukee, 53225
3rd Spiritual Science Church, corner S. 81st &  W. 
Becher Sts. Sun. 3 :00 P.M ., Devotional Service, Mrs. 
Gladys Scharncr Scty.
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Declaration of Principles
National Spiritualist Association of Churches

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of Nature, both 

physical and spiritual, are the expression of Infinite 
Intelligence.

3. We affirm that a correct understanding of such 
expression and living in accordance therewith, consti
tute true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and personal iden
tity of the individual continue after the change called 
death.

5. We affirm that communication with the so-called 
dead is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena 
of Spiritualism.

6. We believe that the highest morality is contained 
in the Golden Rule: “Whatsoever ye would that others 
should do unto you do ye also unto them."

7. We affirm the moral responsibility of the indi
vidual, and that he makes his own happiness or un
happiness as he obeys or disobeys Nature’s physical 
and spiritual laws.

8. We affirm that the doorway to reformation is 
never closed against any human soul here or hereafter.

9. We affirm that the precept of Prophecy contained 
in the Bible is a Divine attribute proven through 
Mediumship.

N.S.A.C. ORGANIZATIONS 
Missionaries Club

Mr. Bernard B . Powell, Pres., 4118 W. 24 PI., Chicago, 
IL  G0G23; Rev. Janice R . Baynes, Sec., 2733 Thompson, 
Des Moines, IA  60317.

Ministerial Association
Rev. Marvin A. Day, Pres., 615 11 St., Bremerton,
WA 08310; Rev. Alice M. Hull, Sec.-Trcas., P.O. Box 
40, Cassadaga, F L  3270G.

Spiritualist Healers League 
Rev. Janice R. Baynes, Pres., 2733 Thompson, Des 
Moines, IA  60317; Mrs. Jeanne Ford, Sec., 1621 Etlge- 
mont Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007.

National Spiritualist Teachers Club 
Rev. Larry Clark, NST, Pres., 314 Oak S t. # 7  Syracuse, 
N.Y. 13203; Rev. Robert J .  Hawkins, N ST, Sec.-Treas., 
2810 S. Cherokee St., Englewood, Colorado, 80110.

Licentiate and Certified Mediums Society 
Mr. Huey Smiley, PreB., 2733 Thompson, Des Moines, 
IA  60317; Mr. Charles Jessup, V. Pres., 3623 Beau
champ, Houston, T X  63017; Mrs. Anna Gross, Sec.- 
Treas., 10930 Ave. M, Chicago, IL  60617; Mr. Jam es 
Buchanan, Trus., P.O. Box 4, Cassadaga, F L  32706; 
Ruth Stowe, Trus., 3852 W. Solano Dr., Phoenix, AZ 
85019; Mrs. Jeanne Ford, Trus., 1521 W. Edgemont 
Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007.

N.S.A.C. Officers
President ........................  - The Rev, Joseph H. Merrill

13 Cleveland Ave., Lily Dale, N Y 14762
Vice P resid ent____The Rev. Ernst A. Schoenfeld, N ST

3501 W. Shakespeare Ave., Chicago, IL  60647 
Secretary The Rev. lvamay Stockwell

P.O. Box 128, Cassadaga, F L  32706
T re a su re r___________ The Rev. Edwin W. Ford, NST

1621 W. Edgemont Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007
Trustees

Rev. Evelyn L. Muse, NST
1104 Susan Dr., Edinburg, T X  78639

Rev. William F . Melick, N.S.T.
P.O. Box 40172, Indianapolis, IN  46240 

Rev. Clyde A. Dibble
1260 Drake Ave., Burlingame, CA 94010 

Rev. D. Mona Berry, NST
P.O. Box 177, Cassadaga, F L  32706

Mr. Joseph Sax
9116 W. Congress St., Apt. 5, Milwaukee, W I 53226

ED ITO RIA L (Contd.)
thinking of inflation. I am thinking of the : 
ity of all things spiritual and material. I gU| 
gest a need to keep ourselves in prospec 
with today.

We are Spiritualists. All across this 
land of ours are Spiritualist. Let us truely kni] 
the Philosophy, demonstrate the Science, 
live the Religion. Be National Spiritualists.

OUR SP IR IT U A L IST  H ERITA G E (Contd.) 
heights that orthodoxy and archaic do$ 
would have us believe impossible. We would il 
be here today if this were not true.

Our pioneers did not create something ca 
Spiritual Heritage and hand it down. They i 
perienced what each and everyone of us e* 
ences—a breakthrough, a single great moiiiti 
during which their lives as ours, have 
drastically and unalterably changed. They,. 
pioneers, went on from there to build mos 
tains!

How can we, as Spiritualists, sit back 
rest on their laurels? Where do we go 
here? Being content with the knowledge th 
we are free to fly and do not is insufficient, l 
must go on!

What do we want to do in life ? What is i 
purpose? My assumption is that I have a re 
for living, that my life has a direction. I 
this before Spiritualism taught me it was so. I

Our Spiritual Heritage is not somethil 
which was neatly packaged and set aside f] 
future generations of Spiritualists to look i 
and exclaim over. It is something to be cK̂ 
ished, nurtured, and expanded upon. As Job 
athan Livingston Seagual would say, “to be 
with, we’ve got to understand that we are: 
limited ideas of freedom and that our bodit 
from wingtip to wingtip, is nothing more tk 
the expression of our thoughts.” Cannot 
look with our understanding, find out whabi 
already know, remove all our self-imposed luj 
itations and fly? It's totally up to us! Do 
significantly alter our lives, change our dir 
tions, and improve our future, or do we sit 1 
confident and assured that we could, not both 
ing to try ?

Whether written or spoken, the more 
tensely personal, the more uniquely applieŝ  
to us our philosophy becomes, the more 
ing it will have for us. We are all engaged fal 
struggle to become someone unique and wonck] 
ful. Our Spiritual Heritage has given us 
wherewithal and shown us the way in which' 
can accomplish this.

Our pioneers are not dead! There are 
neers sitting in this room today. Please, let?̂  
dust off our wings, expand and build upon 
wondrous accomplishments, and fly to e*1 
higher heights. Let us start today. Let ufll 
together. RCC
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